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Organisational Structure
CORPORATE
PHILOSOPHY

Chairman
&
Board of Trustees

vision

Chief Executive
Officer

To be the lead organisation in developing the Malaysian timber industry into a
world leader in the manufacture and trade of timber products.

mission

Deputy CEO

To ensure the sustainability of the Malaysian timber industry by improving its

CEO’s Office

competitiveness, enhancing market access and creating trade opportunities.

values
Leadership; Growth; Teamwork; Partnership; Integrity; Strength.

Company Secretariat, Policy & Strategic
Investments, Publications
Planning
& Resource Centre

Trade Promotion &
Marketing

CORPORATE
PROFILE
The Malaysian Timber Council (MTC) was established in January 1992 to promote the development and growth of the
Malaysian timber industry. MTC was formed on the initiative of the timber industry. It is incorporated as a company limited by

Regional
Offices

Public &
Finance &
Corporate Affairs Administration

guarantee under the Companies Act 1965. The Council is governed by a Board of Trustees, whose members are appointed by
the Minister of Plantation Industries and Commodities.

objectives
To promote the Malaysian timber trade and develop the market for timber products globally.

MTC London

MTC Shanghai

MTC Dubai

To promote the development of the timber industry by expanding the industry’s manufacturing technology base, increasing
value-adding in production and increasing the pool of knowledge workers.
To augment the supply of raw materials for the timber-processing industries.
To provide information services to the timber industry.
To protect and improve the Malaysian timber industry’s global image.
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Raw
Timber Industries
Material Supply Development

Board of Trustees

Board of Trustees

The Chairman and Board of Trustees determine the Council’s

Dato’ Dr. Haji Abdul Rahman Haji Abdul Rahin replaced Dato’

policy direction in MTC’s various functions, including investments.

Razani Ujang as the Trustee representing the Forestry Department

Members consist of a representative each from the five founding

Peninsular Malaysia effective 17 October 2011.

members of MTC, namely the Malaysian Wood Industries
Association (MWIA), the Timber Exporters’ Association of Malaysia

The Board met six times during the period under review. These

(TEAM), the Malaysian Panel-Products Manufacturers’ Association

were the 120th – 125th Board Meetings held in January, April,

(MPMA), the Malaysian Wood Moulding and Joinery Council

May, June, September and November. At the 19th Annual General

(MWMJC) and the Malaysian Furniture Industry Council (MFIC).

Meeting held on 21 June, the Trustees’ Report and Audited

There is also a representative each from the Ministry of Plantation

Accounts for the year ended 31 December 2010 were approved.

Industries and Commodities (MPIC), the Malaysian Timber Industry

The Board also re-appointed the auditors, Ernst and Young for the

Board (MTIB), Forestry Department Peninsular Malaysia (FDPM)

year 2011.

and the Association of Malaysian Bumiputra Timber and Furniture
Entrepreneurs (PEKA).
Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang has been appointed MTC Chairman for

Standing (L - R)

a two-year term, from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 2012,
replacing Tunku Tan Sri Osman Ahmad who stepped down as the

Tan Seng Hoe (TEAM), Haji Hanafee Yusoff (PEKA), Yap Leong Seng (MWMJC), Dato’ Sheikh Othman Sheikh Abdul Rahman (MPMA)
and Dr. Jalaluddin Harun (MTIB).		

Chairman on 31 December 2010.

Seated (L - R)
Lee Kean See (MFIC), Datin Paduka Nurmala Abdul Rahim (MPIC), Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang (Chairman), Cheah Kam Huan (ex-officio)
and Dato’ Low Kian Chuan (MWIA).

Dato’ Razani Ujang, FDPM.
(until 16 October)
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Dato’ Dr. Haji Abdul Rahman Haji Abdul Rahin, FDPM.
(from 17 October)
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Sub-Committees of The Board

sub-committees of the
board

Investment Management Committee

Market Advisory Committee (MAC)

The Investment Management Committee (IMC) was established

3. Divestment of the Council’s Bangsar properties owned under

The MAC was established in 2003 to formulate the strategic

in 1998 to oversee all investment-related matters for the MTC

the Endowment Fund Portfolio as these properties had achieved

direction for the promotion and growth of the industry. Several

Endowment Fund. The IMC formulates investment policies, reviews

their targeted returns.

Working Committees have been established under the MAC.

the fund performance and makes appropriate recommendations to

The Working Committees established in 2011 are the Working

the Board on appointments and termination of fund managers. The

4. Divestment of No. 4, Jalan Telawi 2, Bangsar.

Committee for India and the Working Committee for Japan.

Members of the IMC are:

The members of the MAC are as follows:

IMC also ensures that the Endowment Fund’s quarterly performance
is submitted to both MPIC and the Ministry of Finance (MOF).
There were four IMC meetings held in 2011 and the major
decisions made are as follows:
1. Rebalancing of the Endowment Fund portfolio by increasing the

•  

Datin Paduka Nurmala Abdul Rahim, Secretary General, MPIC

•  

Dr. Sundaran Annamalai, Under Secretary, Economics and

•

Cheah Kam Huan (Chairman)

International Division, MOF

•

Datin Paduka Nurmala Abdul Rahim, MPIC

•  

Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang, Chairman, MTC

•

Dr. Jalaluddin Harun, MTIB

•  

Cheah Kam Huan, CEO, MTC

•

Dato’ Low Kian Chuan, MWIA

•

Dato’ Sheikh Othman Sheikh Abdul Rahman, MPMA

fixed income portion to meet the minimum 60% requirement of
the Endowment Fund to be invested in fixed income instruments

IMC Secretariat:

•

Tan Seng Hoe, TEAM

as stipulated by MOF.

•  

Suria Zainal

•

Yap Leong Seng, MWMJC

•  

Rachael Wong

•

Haji Hanafee Yusoff, PEKA

•  

Edward Tan

•

Tham Sing Khow, MTC

2. The review of the Strategic Asset Allocation Study for MTC’s
Endowment Fund and for Towers Watson (M) Sdn Bhd to be
appointed to prepare the updated Strategic Asset Allocation
Study for the MTC Endowment Fund.
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Management Team & In-house Committees

Management Team &
In-house Committees

The MTC Management team (opposite page) is headed by Cheah

IHC on Raw Material Supply

Kam Huan, who has been the CEO of MTC since 1 February 2007.
A few In-House Committees (IHC) have been established to ensure
proper consultation on and the smooth running of specific aspects

The IHC on Raw Material Supply is responsible for the formulation

of the Council’s operations as follows:

of policy recommendations on the Council’s raw material
programmes and approval of applications by companies for raw
material import assistance. Its members are:

IHC on Finance

•

Cheah Kam Huan

•

Abdullah Abdul Malek

•

Tham Sing Khow

•

Rachael Wong

•

Suria Zainal

•

Haslan Harun (Secretary)

The IHC on Finance provides an oversight of all financial aspects of
the Council’s operations, as well as the fund managers managing
the Endowment and Operating Funds of the Council. This Committee
is also responsible for ensuring the proper execution of investment

IHC on Communications

policies determined by the Board and the IMC. Its members are:
•

Cheah Kam Huan (Chairman)

•

Tham Sing Khow

The IHC on Communications was established to provide a cohesive and

•

Suria Zainal

integrated approach to the Council’s communications’ needs, including

•

Rachael Wong

advertisements and other promotional literature. Its members are:

•

Edward Tan (Secretary)
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•

Tham Sing Khow

•

Rachael Wong

•

Suria Zainal

•

Siti Syaliza Mustapha

•

Dr. Wong Tuck Meng

•

Andrew Kong

Standing (L - R)
Sheam Satkuru-Granzella, Noraihan Abdul Rahman, Siti Syaliza Mustapha, Dr. Eric Ng Kok Leong, Khairul Anwar,
Dr. Wong Tuck Meng, Rachael Wong and Abdullah Abdul Malek.

Seated (L - R)
Tham Sing Khow, Cheah Kam Huan and Suria Zainal.
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Chairman’s Statement

Chairman’s
Statement
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I am pleased to present

Firstly, there are always pockets of growth in some parts of

the Malaysian Timber Council’s 2011 Annual Report. First and

the world that the industry can tap into. In addition, although

foremost, I would like to express the Board’s gratitude to YAM

overall demand has slackened, many European countries are still

Tunku Tan Sri Osman Ahmad, who left a good legacy in MTC when

importing Malaysian timber products. However, the industry needs

he retired as Chairman on 1 January 2011, after helming the

to position itself well before such potential actually translates into

Council for 19 years.

demand for its products.

The year 2011 was characterised by moderation in global growth,

Take China, for example. The Chinese government began

especially after a strong rebound in 2010. Global real GDP growth

rebalancing the Chinese economy to encourage greater private

in 2011 slowed to 3.9% from 5.2% the previous year. Real GDP

consumption and reducing reliance on exports through its 12th

growth in advanced economies was just 1.6% in 2011 but a

Five Year Plan announced in March 2011. Companies that have

respectable 6.2% in emerging and developing countries. The

positioned themselves for this inflection point will certainly benefit

global economy in 2011 was affected by increasing uncertainties

from China’s policy to create a bigger middle class for political

over fiscal issues and unemployment in the advanced economies,

stability. Malaysian companies can create strategic alliances with

geopolitical tensions and natural disasters. Commodity prices

Chinese companies to take advantage of its growing domestic

rose strongly, which in turn, resulted in inflationary pressures. The

demand for better physical infrastructure and public and private

monetary policy of several economies was focused on growth,

housing. The same can be said of Brazil, Russia and India i.e.,

rather than fiscal tightening. Sovereign debt and government

countries with sizable populations and impressive growth rates.

“The Council has always
focused on three crucial
areas - marketing and
promotion, raw materials
and technology - to ensure
that the industry not only
survives but also thrives.”

Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang
Chairman

budget deficits dominated the news in 2011, particularly in
the Eurozone. The state of government finances in advanced

Secondly, we must think about doing business differently. Although

economies was, and will remain in the next few years at least, the

a market might be contracting in general, a market with a strong

key challenge facing the global economy.

consumer base will always provide a more certain level of demand
for products. As such, there are many players who continue to

In consonance with the global GDP growth and the Eurozone

maintain or even increase their export volume despite operating

crisis, Malaysia’s timber and timber products exports fell by 2.4%

in a contracting economy, due to disciplined management of their

in 2011 to RM20.03 billion (2010: RM20.52 billion). Expectedly,

operations and creative solutions.

exports to the Eurozone were badly affected. How can the industry
maintain its resilience going forward?

Thirdly, to mitigate the effects of currency exchange volatility,
companies must be more creative in hedging against such risks.
This aside, in challenging times, companies should look into ways
to be leaner and more cost-efficient in their operations, whether it
involves manufacturing or otherwise. For example, a company may
be efficient in its manufacturing operations, but there might be
major cost leakages in their logistics and warehousing operations.
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Chairman’s Statement

MTC Chairman and CEO's meeting with Datuk Ibrahim Abdullah (seated
second from right), the Malaysian Ambassador to Germany, during a
working visit to Europe (31 May).

Chairman’s Statement

MTC Chairman and CEO's meeting with Dato' Dr. Fauziah Mohd Taib
(seated left), the Malaysian Ambassador to the Netherlands, during a
working visit to Europe (15 March).

Launching of MGW 2012 by the Secretary General of MPIC, Datin Paduka Nurmala Abdul Rahim (centre) (4 April).

Interview by Holz-Zentralblatt (2 June).

Tunku Osman (left) with Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang at the farewell
dinner organised by MTC for the former in January 2011.

As MTC is about to enter its twentieth year of serving the timber

We have also been able to carry out our programmes effectively

industry, we must re-assess the effectiveness of our programmes

due to the collaboration of many parties. I wish to acknowledge

in sustaining and growing the demand for Malaysia’s timber-based

and express my heartfelt appreciation for the continued guidance

products. The Council has always focused on three crucial areas

from the Minister of Plantation Industries and Commodities, and

- marketing and promotion, raw materials and technology - to

the cooperation from the Ministry officials and our sister agencies.

ensure that the industry not only survives but also thrives. Through

We also value the important contribution by all the Council’s

MTC’s industry-focused projects and services, the Council always

Trustees, past and present, as well as industry members who have

strives for excellence in carrying out its responsibilities. MTC’s

actively participated in our programmes and activities. May this

network spans Malaysia’s major timber markets, enabling us

esprit de corp continue to help MTC set the bar higher for the

to tap on expertise in various fields that are as yet unavailable

industry’s success in coming years.

MTC Chairman with Dato' Dr. Fauziah Mohd Taib (left) during the
former's working visit to Europe (15 March).

MTC Chairman with Jan-Reidar Skretteberg from Dyna, a Norwaybased company (9 June).

in the country. This invaluable network of strategic alliances is
an advantage that has been earned over the years and we will
continue to diligently nurture these global partnerships with
numerous entities.
Our programmes would not see the light of day without proper
funding. MTC’s investments returned a good performance in 2011.
The Council’s financial discipline and investment policies have
contributed significantly to the funds’ resilience in weathering two
economic downturns so far i.e., in 1998 and 2008. We can achieve

Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang

more, of course. And this is what we aim to do as we build up our

Chairman

capacity and resources to better serve our timber industry.
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Erik Aasheim of Norwegian Institute of Wood Technology, Oslo, Norway with
MTC Chairman during the MTC Glulam Technical Mission to Norway (9 June).
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CEO’s Review of Operations

Ceo’s Review
of Operations

On behalf of the Management and Staff of MTC, I would like to welcome

Although overall economic expansion in Asia softened due to the

His Hon. Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang, MTC’s new Chairman. We look

more widespread global economic slowdown, the Asian timber

forward to working closely with Datuk Aaron, who hails from Sarawak,

market provided a stabilising factor for Malaysian timber products,

for the continued development of the Malaysian timber industry.

accounting for 64.9% of Malaysia’s overall timber exports in 2011,
an increase of 1.3% to RM13.0 billion. Japan was the 2011 top

The year 2011 further reinforced the theory that in today’s

importer of Malaysian timber products, attributable to extensive

globalised economy, whatever happens in one part of the world is

post-tsunami reconstruction projects. Towards year-end, the US

likely to affect others, particularly in export-oriented economies, to

rising consumption and production activity improved the market

some degree or other. Against a backdrop of systemic weaknesses

slightly, giving some hope amidst the global gloom.

in advanced economies like those in the Eurozone and the US, as

“Indeed, many advanced
countries like the USA,
Japan, Canada, France,
Australia and New
Zealand have an official
policy to use timber
in construction and it
is this cultural shift
towards using wood that
MTC is trying its best to
instil among Malaysian
architects, builders and
specifiers through our
awareness programmes.”
Cheah Kam Huan

Chief Executive Officer

well as natural disasters in major trading partner countries like
Japan and Thailand, Malaysia’s economy nevertheless managed
to grow by 5.1% (2010: 7.2%). However, Malaysia’s timber and
timber product exports contracted slightly by 2.4% to RM20.03
billion in 2011 (2010: RM20.52 billion).
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CEO’s Review of Operations

CEO’s Review of Operations

Stockholm Seminar and Lab Visit at Akzo Nobel (6 June).

An impressive line up of early bird participants who signed up for MGW 2012 during its launch in April 2011.

Fine-Tuning Strategies for the
Emerging Asian Economy, and More

Stockholm Seminar and Lab Visit at Akzo Nobel (6 June).

Interview by Oxford University (23 May).

One of the highlights in 2011 was MTC’s Marketing Retreat on

We explored the possibility of collaborating with Holmesglen

The second workshop – comprising basic and advanced Glulam

14 – 15 July. Twenty one members of the Malaysian timber industry as

to provide industry-relevant training programmes under MTC’s

Design and connection detailing – was conducted by two instructors

well as relevant government agencies attended the retreat to brainstorm

Sponsorship Award Programme for 2012.

from the American Institute of Timber Construction in December 2011.

on enhancing the Council’s marketing and promotional strategies. One

MTC will continue to educate as many engineers as possible on the

of the recommendations was to relocate MTC’s Regional Office from

The need to innovate and mechanise has also become quite

Shanghai to Guangzhou, a major gateway to China’s timber market

critical in ensuring the industry’s long-term sustainability, cost-

MTC has begun promotional work in selected Asian countries since

and timber-processing industries. The Guangdong Yuzhu International

efficiency and competitiveness. As a catalyst towards this

MTC also organised a Glulam Study Mission to Sweden and

1999. For example, the Council first organised a Marketing Mission

Timber Market, said to be the biggest in China, is also situated in

development, MTC undertook a three-part consultancy study in

Norway from 4 – 12 June. This was an eye-opening mission for

to India in 2002, and participated in our first Indian trade fair in the

Guangzhou. By year-end, we had already closed MTC Shanghai and

2011 to examine how best existing factories can be automated

the participants, comprising a number of architects, engineers

same year. We have gradually strengthened our programme there

begun the registration process for MTC Guangzhou.

and their layouts reconfigured to enhance efficiency. The first part

and representatives of Putrajaya Holdings, the main developer of

since then. We have also been covering trade fairs in China, although

technical superiority of Glulam for structural purposes.

of the study, involving two door and three moulding manufacturers,

Malaysia’s new administrative capital. The group visited stadiums,

these have mainly been premised upon the more cost-efficient

In 2011, we touched base with industry members on 19 separate

was completed in August 2011. Subsequent phases of the study,

bridges and many other structures constructed using Glulam,

access to global buyers compared to participating in the same fairs

MTC-organised occasions, from trade-related briefings and

to be executed in 2012 – 2013, will involve furniture and other

including Stockholm’s Central Station (constructed in 1925 and

in Europe. Going forward, MTC’s strategy is continuously reviewed

consultations to marketing seminars and clinics. Regular contact

woodworking factories.

still structurally sound), as well as the Viking Ship Olympic Indoor

to take into account the burgeoning middle income group in China,

with the industry stakeholders is crucial for us to ensure that all our

India and other emerging economies in Asia.

programmes are properly fine-tuned to the needs of the industry.

Stadium, the world’s longest timber vehicular bridge, the Flisa
MTC’s Technology Acquisition Missions is also another approach to

Bridge and the Leonardo da Vinci Bridge in Norway.

encourage industry members to adopt automation. Participation in
In 2011, apart from our ‘staples’ like Delhiwood (New Delhi, India)

Being Growth-Focused Amidst the
Global Gloom

and the Dubai Woodshow, MTC for the first time participated in the
NAWLA Traders Market (Las Vegas, USA) and Indo Buildtech Expo in
Jakarta, Indonesia. Whilst the USA, which has always been among the
three largest markets for Malaysia’s timber products, will always be
prioritised in our marketing programme, we have also been participating

such missions has thus far, exposed industry members to cutting-

Indeed, many advanced countries like the USA1, Japan, Canada2,

edge technology in woodworking and timber processing technologies

France, Australia and New Zealand have an official policy to use

in countries such as China, Denmark, Sweden and Australia.

timber in construction and it is this cultural shift towards using
wood that MTC is trying its best to instil among Malaysian

MTC’s Glulam programme saw the strengthening of ties with

architects, builders and specifiers through our awareness

Universiti Teknologi Mara as well as a series of programmes

programmes. Henceforth, in November 2011, MTC together with

in regional trade fairs, like the Indo Buildtech Expo in Jakarta, to enable

It is relatively easy to manage an industry during good times, but

to not only engage with but also train engineers on Glulam’s

FRIM, organised a major seminar entitled “Timber in Construction”,

us to connect with other buyers coming to Asia.

the real challenge lies in maintaining our focus when global gloom

technical properties. Two major technical workshops on Glulam

which saw speakers from, among others, the Norwegian Institute

threatens growth. Usually, it is during such times that industries cut

were organised in January and December 2011. The first was

of Wood Technology, Malaysia’s Fire and Rescue Department,

MTC also organised two Marketing Missions to Maldives and Sri Lanka,

back on training. This was where MTC stepped in to actively assist

conducted by Dr. Jeffrey Filler from the University of Idaho’s School

Public Works Department, the Construction Industry Development

and Mexico and the USA. Maldives is a strong market for Malaysian

the industry. During the Ministerial Mission to Australia in July 2011,

of Architecture and Construction. During his visit, Dr. Filler also

Board and the General Insurance Association of Malaysia. MTC will

hardwoods, given its natural geographical attributes for high-end resorts

MTC arranged for a visit to Holmesglen Institute’s Chadstone Campus

served a seven-day consultancy on Glulam at Iktisas Ingenieurs

build upon this momentum to keep raising public awareness on

requiring a lot of Balau, Kempas and Merbau. For MTC, it is all about

in Melbourne, Victoria. Holmesglen is a government-owned Technical

Sdn Bhd to assist with the engineering calculations of a special

timber’s “green” and technical credentials.

finding the right niches for our products. Furthermore, our programmes

and Further Education institute, which conducts vocational and higher

residential project utilising Glulam.

are always planned with inputs from the industry.

education courses nationally as well as internationally.

1
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On 1 April 2011, the USA Agriculture Secretary announced the American Government's policy to priortise the
use of wood as part of a three-part plan to address the US Forest Service and the Agriculture Department's
green building practices.

2
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The Canadian province of British Columbia has its "Wood First" initiative encouraging its people to consider
wood as the first choice for construction, interior design and daily living.
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CEO’s Review of Operations

Discussion with officials of Malaysian Embassy, Brussels (31 May).

‘MTC Dialogue with Timber Associations 2010’ held at MTC HQ (16 July).

MTC Chairman and CEO's working visit to Ligna, Hannover (2 June).

Ministerial Mission to South Korea and Taiwan (10 April).

MPIC Retreat, Awana Genting, Pahang (3 November).

The MTHC involves the participation of seven Thai government

MTC continued its stakeholder engagement on the Dutch Timber

ministries and the Malaysian Ministry of Plantation Industries and

Procurement Assessment Committee’s consideration of the MTCS for

Commodities, through its agencies MTC, the Malaysian Timber

inclusion in the Dutch timber procurement policy. Given the high-level

Industry Board and the Malaysian Furniture Promotion Council.

lobbying by green NGO’s, and the Dutch Government’s general fear of

MTC is involved in the Sub-Committee of Buying and Sourcing

getting on the wrong side of civil society organisations, the hearings

MTC’s Import Assistance Programme (IAP) continued to expand.

Missions. The MTHC is aimed at strengthening Malaysia-Thailand

became a circus of sorts and demanded much of our time and resources.

In 2011, MTC facilitated the import of 37,439 m³ of logs,

collaboration on Rubberwood in various areas such as R&D,

Nevertheless, we will continue to work closely with Malaysian government

The year 2011 had brought with it many major changes in terms of the

sawntimber and veneer by 62 Malaysian companies (cf. 2010:

marketing and promotion, and sharing of market information.

agencies and MTCC to present all the facts and work to achieve the best

Council’s work and direction. From inception, MTC has always focused on

possible outcome for Malaysia and the MTCS.

the areas that really matter for the industry – raw materials, technology,

Augmenting Raw Materials

57 companies/33,363 m³). A variety of species were imported,
including Agathis, Ash, Beech, Belian, Cherry, Cypress, Douglas

Shaping Market Perspectives on
Malaysian Timber

Fir, Jarrah, Maple, Marupa, Melapi, Oak, Obah Suluk, Okoume,
Paulownia, Pine, Poplar, Red Cedar, Rosewood, Sapele, Spotted
Gum, Spruce and Teak besides the regular species such as
Meranti, Merbau, Rubberwood and Seraya, which are still being

Looking for the Boon,
Mindful of the Bane

advocacy work and marketing. We will continue to maintain our efforts in
In conjunction with the Malaysia International Commodity Conference

major markets, as well as markets with a lot of potential for Malaysian

and Showcase (MICCOS), MTC organised a Familiarisation Programme

timber products.

for journalists and trade correspondents from Germany, UK, Malaysia,
The Netherlands, France, Poland and the Philippines in October 2011. The

Looking ahead, the state of the Eurozone economy will be a considerable

programme, aimed at promoting better understanding and awareness on

bane to major exporting countries, as consumer sentiment continues to

MTC’s advocacy work in our major timber markets, most of which

Malaysia’s forestry and timber industry, involved field trips to Selangor and

dip unless fiscal discipline is exercised, and exercised fast. If size is not

One significant project initiated and funded by MTC in 2011 is a

is done behind the scenes, is high on the Council’s agenda as

Perak. Our work on raising awareness on Malaysia’s timber and forestry

one’s advantage, then let’s keep looking for niche opportunities together.

Study on Demand and Supply of Rubberwood in Malaysia. MTC

this ensures unimpeded and fair access to our markets for

industry also featured a photography competition, which garnered about

Malaysian companies themselves need to focus on their own strengths

engaged FRIM and a consultant from CIRAD to gather data from

Malaysian timber products. Engagement with stakeholders must

800 entries, as well as a Forest Leadership Camp for secondary school

and specialties, cost-efficiency and customer service to keep staying on

various published and on-the-ground sources to ascertain the

be done continuously, and with the cooperation of many parties,

and university students, jointly organised with FRIM. Going forward, there

top of this global game.

actual supply and demand for Rubberwood in Malaysia. This is

including foreign timber trade federations and Malaysian missions

will be more such programmes to sensitise our youth to the importance

greatly necessary as such figures had hitherto been guesstimated

overseas.

of supporting the nation’s timber industry to ensure the long-term

Thank you to all parties who have contributed to the success of the

sustainability of our forests.

Council’s programmes and activities, especially the Ministry of Plantation

imported in significant volumes.

3

rather than based on actual data, which will provide crucial
baseline information for future policy formulation on this main

We were happy to note that in early 2011, the Programme for

material utilised by the Malaysian woodworking industry.

the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC) schemes, and by

MTC’s contribution to the EU-FLEGT VPA’s process continued in 2011.

officials, our sister agencies, and all the Council’s staff and associates,

extension, the Malaysian Timber Certification Scheme (MTCS), were

MTC led the process and managed seven capacity-building projects

both locally and overseas. MTC will continue to put in its best efforts to

In line with our study to determine the supply and demand of

included in the UK’s Central Point of Expertise for Timber Procurement

under the Germany-Netherlands support programme, which includes the

serve its stakeholders to the best of its ability.

Rubberwood in Malaysia, MTC has also been involved in the

(CPET). As CPET is the ‘clearing house’ for certification schemes for

auditing of an SFM Licensing Agreement in Sabah, the establishment of

Malaysia-Thailand Heveawood Committee (MTHC), whose second

public projects in the UK, its endorsement of PEFC and MTCC as

a Protem Secretariat and the establishment of a FLEGT Unit in Sabah.

meeting was held in March 2011 in Bangkok.

schemes that continued to deliver evidence of sustainability was a

Industries and Commodities, members of our Board of Trustees, Ministry
4

proud achievement and justified all the advocacy work by MTC, in

Cheah Kam Huan

cooperation with the Malaysian Timber Certification Council (MTCC)
and the Forestry Department Peninsular Malaysia.
3

A French research centre working with developing countries to tackle international agricultural and
development issues.

Chief Executive Officer
4
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EU Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade Voluntary Partnership Agreement.
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Performance Of The Malaysian Timber Trade

Export of Logs to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

In 2011, China surpassed Singapore to emerge as Malaysia’s largest
export market, contributing RM91.25 billion or 13.1% of her total export,

Malaysian Export of Major Timber Products, 2008 - 2011

( RM million )

Performance of the Malaysian Timber Trade

whilst India recorded an encouraging 34.6% growth from RM20.93 billion
2008
2009
2010
2011

8,000

in 2010 to RM28.18 billion in 2011. Exports to Japan also rose by 19.8%

Philippines 0.5 %
Thailand 1.1 %
South Korea 1.3 %
Vietnam 4.0 %

to RM79.97 billion in 2011. This was mainly driven by higher demand
for all types of products to meet post-tsunami needs, especially for the

Italy 0.2 %
Pakistan 0.1 %
Others 0.2 %

construction of buildings and infrastructure in Japan. Exports to the US

7,000

China
10.7 %

and EU stood at RM57.58 billion and RM6.27 billion respectively, which
6,000

accounted for 11.5% and 0.9% share of overall exports respectively.

5,000

The Malaysian timber sector continued to play an important role in

Japan
11.8 %

the country’s economy. In 2011, overall exports of Malaysian timber
and timber products fell by 2.4% to RM20.03 billion as compared

4,000

India
58.1 %

with RM20.52 billion recorded in 2010. By product, wooden furniture
(including rattan furniture) remained the largest export item, contributing

3,000

Taiwan
12.0 %

31.1% to overall timber-based exports in 2011 which amounted to
RM6.23 billion. Of this, wooden furniture contributed RM6.20 billion

2,000

while RM25.10 million was rattan furniture exports. This was followed

(Total: RM1.95 billion)

by plywood and sawntimber, which accounted for 25.5% and 12.4% of

1,000

overall timber exports respectively. Plywood exports declined by 0.9% to

Logs

RM5.10 billion while sawntimber exports declined by 2.1% to RM2.48

0
Logs

Sawntimber

Plywood

Veneer

Mouldings

Chipboard/
Particleboard

MDF

BCJ

WOODEN
Furniture

Other Timber
Products

billion. Chipboard / particleboard made impressive progress with a
17.1% growth to RM337.9 million. This was followed by mouldings and

Export of Major Timber Products in 2011

Export of Major Timber Products to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

Builders’ Carpentry and Joinery (BCJ) products which grew by 5.7% and

Being the fourth largest export item, logs contributed 9.8% of Malaysia’s

5.4% to RM757.0 million and RM1.01 billion respectively.

total timber export revenue in 2011. Malaysia’s export of logs fell by 8.8%
to RM1.953 billion in value terms and declined by 23.5% in volume terms

By region, Asia accounted for 64.9% of Malaysia’s overall timber exports
Veneer 1.6 %
Mouldings 3.8 %

Others
5.2 %

to 3,316,035 m³ in 2011.

in 2011, an increase of 1.3% to RM13.0 billion. The Americas and Europe
contributed 14.3% and 12.4% to overall timber export receipts respectively.
Japan 23.0 %

BCJ 5.0 %

Wooden
Furniture
31.1 %

MDF
5.6 %

Asia remained the largest export market for Malaysian logs, accounting

Exports to the Americas and Europe declined by 12.2% (to RM2.86 billion)

for practically all of Malaysia's log exports. India remained the single

and 13.7% (to RM2.49 billion) respectively. In 2011, Malaysia’s timber

Others 30.4 %

largest market for Malaysian logs. The country accounted for 58.1%

export destinations that registered double-digit growth rates were South

of Malaysia’s log export receipts in 2011. Exports to India decreased

America (up by 39.1%), Central Asia (29.0%), Central America (18.8%) and

by 5% to RM1.13 billion in terms of value and decreased by 16.7% to

Africa (10.8%) compared to the previous year.
Logs
9.8 %

USA 11.2 %
Thailand 3.4 %
India 7.5 %

South Korea 3.6 %
China 3.7 %
Singapore 4.1 %

Plywood
25.5 %

second and third largest markets respectively, with a market share of

Japan, the US and India remained the top three major export markets for

12.0% and 11.8% respectively. Taiwan’s importation of logs reached

Malaysia’s timber products, accounting for 41.6% of overall timber export

UK 3.6 %

Sawntimber
12.4 %

1,879,196 m³ in terms of volume. Taiwan and Japan emerged as the

RM235.1 million, an increase of 2.1% although volume fell by 19.2% to

revenue in 2011. Japan retained its position as the largest market with

386,991 m³. Japan’s uptake of logs grew by 8.1% to RM229.3 million

imports amounting to RM4.60 billion or 22.98% of overall timber exports,
Australia
4.3 %

Taiwan 5.2 %

although volume fell by 17.3% to 360,495 m³. China’s ranking slipped

recording an encouraging double-digit growth of 22.2% as compared to

to fourth position with total imports declining by 37.0% in value to

the previous year. Holding on to second and third positions were the US

RM209.3 million and by 47.0% in volume to 390,524m³ respectively.

and India, which took up 11.14% and 7.52% respectively of Malaysia's
overall timber exports in 2011. Exports to the US stood at RM2.231 billion,

Increased demand for Malaysian logs has resulted in rising log prices

a decrease of 13.4% while exports to India reached RM1.505 billion,
2011 started out robustly amidst signs of global recovery with the US

The worsening Eurozone debt situation that spread to larger member states,

economy recording a 3% growth in the last quarter of 2010. However,

such as Spain and Italy in the final quarter of 2011 did little to improve global

global outlook began to deteriorate with the rise of civil unrest in North

market confidence. Despite the challenging global environment in 2011,

Africa and the Middle East region, which resulted in rising fuel prices. The

Malaysia has remained resilient due to diversification of the country’s trade

devastating earthquake, tsunami and nuclear incident in Japan as well as

exposure to developing and emerging markets such as China and India.

massive floods in Thailand further disrupted the supply chain causing major

Malaysia’s total trade in 2011 reached the highest total trade ever recorded

concerns for much of the year.

at RM1.269 trillion, an increase of 8.7% as compared to the previous year.

24

especially after the devastating earthquake and tsunami in Japan. Average

a minimal decline of 0.04% as compared to the previous year. Taiwan

log prices rose by 20.8% from RM543/m³ in March 2011 to RM657/m³

remained as the fourth largest market for Malaysian timber products while

in April 2011 mainly due to increased buying by Japanese importers. It

Australia and Singapore replaced South Korea and the UK as the fifth and

was reported that from January – February 2011, Malaysia’s production

sixth largest markets respectively. Exports to Taiwan declined by 5.4% to

of logs fell by 62.6% to 1,001,500 m³ as compared to the same period

RM1.041 billion while exports to Australia and Singapore increased by 7.0%

the previous year.

(to RM868.7 million) and 2.8% (to RM827.4 million) respectively.
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Performance of the Malaysian Timber Trade

Export of Sawntimber to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

Performance of the Malaysian Timber Trade

Export of Plywood to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

Others
12.0 %

Export of Veneer to
Top 10 Countries in 2011
Vietnam 0.4 %
USA 0.5 %

Japan
53.0 %

Australia 4.3 %

Thailand 18.7 %

Canada 0.3 %
Thailand 0.2 %
Others 0.6 %

Japan
22.7 %

Others
23.5 %

China 7.2 %

Yemen 1.6 %
Australia 1.7 %
Mexico 1.8 %
UK 3.0 %

Others 29.2 %

Export of MDF to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

Philippines
8.0 %

Philippines
3.2 %

China
10.5 %

Egypt 3.3 %

Taiwan
49.0 %

Japan
11.4 %

USA 3.4 %

Syria 2.9 %
Iran
10.3 %

USA 3.0 %

Germany 2.7 %

India 3.3 %

Belgium 2.9 %

Netherlands
9.1 %

UAE 4.7 %
South Africa 4.7 %

South Korea
8.4 %

Japan 6.5 %

Singapore 5.2 %

Pakistan 4.7 %
South Korea
18.1 %

Taiwan
8.6 %

Taiwan
5.8 %

(Total: RM2.48 billion)

(Total: RM5.10 billion)

UAE
9.9 %

Saudi Arabia 4.7 %
Vietnam
7.4 %

(Total: RM321.5 million)

Indonesia
7.6 %

(Total: RM1.13 billion)

Sawntimber

Plywood

Veneer

Medium Density Fiberboard

The sawntimber sector registered a downward trend in 2011 with export

Plywood was the second largest export item, contributing 25.5% of

Export of veneer from Malaysia in 2011 declined by 15.1% to

Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF) contributed 5.6% of Malaysia’s

value and volume contracting by 2.1% and 4.3% to RM2.482 billion and

Malaysia’s overall timber exports in 2011. The sector registered a

206,589 m³ while export revenue declined by 4.9% to RM321.5

overall timber exports in 2011. MDF export volume declined by

2,083,430 m³ respectively.

downward trend with exports declining both in value and volume by

million. The sector accounted for 1.6% of the country’s overall timber

10.1% to 1,111,367 m³ while export receipts fell by 6.1% to RM1.13

0.9% and 14.9% to RM5.10 billion and 3,170,303 m³ respectively.

exports in 2011.

billion. It was the fifth largest export earner for Malaysia’s overall

for 70.0% of total sawntimber exports. Total imports by Asian countries

Asia accounted for 84.6% of Malaysia’s plywood exports with export

By region, Asia remained the largest market for Malaysian veneers

decreased by 1.9% in value to RM1.74 billion and by 4.2% in volume

receipts reaching RM4.32 billion in 2011, an increase of 0.9% although

accounting for 94.9% of total veneer exports from Malaysia in 2011.

Asia accounted for 89.8% of Malaysia’s export receipts for MDF.

to 1,754,668 m³. Europe’s import of sawntimber also contracted both

export volume decreased by 15.1% to 2,681,394 m³. The Americas

Total value and volume recorded declines of 6.3% to RM304.9 million

Export revenue declined by 5.5% to RM1.01 billion while total volume

in value and volume terms by 3.9% to RM508.8 million and by 4.7% to

and Europe accounted for 5.2% and 4.6% of total plywood export

and by 15.7% to 255,199 m³ over 2010.

dropped by 9.0% to 1,026,471 m³.

197,413 m³ respectively.

receipts, valued at RM265.8 million and RM233.3 million respectively.
Taiwan, South Korea and Japan were the top three major markets

By country, Japan continued to be Malaysia’s top importer, accounting

Thailand remained as Malaysia’s leading importer of sawntimber,

Japan remained the largest buyer of Malaysian plywood, accounting

for Malaysian veneers in 2011. Taiwan remained as the top importer

for 22.7% of total MDF exports in 2011. The country purchased

accounting for 18.7% of total export revenue in 2011. Due to massive

for 53.0% of overall plywood exports, an increase of 4.2% to

with total imports valued at RM157.6 million, up 5.1% although

RM256.1 million worth of MDF from Malaysia, an increase of 10.4%

floods, the country’s uptake declined by 5% to RM463.1 million worth of

1,496,873 m³ valued at RM2.704 billion due to stocking activities by

import volume fell by 6.2% to 134,783 m³.

although total volume declined by 0.2% to 152,282 m³. Iran and UAE

sawntimber although volume increased by 2.2% to 636,776 m³. China and

Japanese importers.

Asia was the leading importer of Malaysian sawntimber, accounting

timber exports in 2011.

were close behind, contributing 10.3% and 9.9% respectively to total
Malaysia’s export of veneer to South Korea continued its downward

MDF export receipts. Total volume shipped to Iran declined by 5.6%

Taiwan emerged as the second largest buyer of plywood from

trend in 2011. Both export volume and value to South Korea fell by

to 127,271 m³, valued at RM116.0 million, a drop of 20.2% year-

Malaysia in 2011. Export volume declined by 16.4% to 339,778 m³

46.7% and 40.7% to 50,621 m³ and RM58.1 million respectively.

on-year. On the other hand, shipments to UAE increased by 6.3%

A similar downward trend was apparent in the Netherlands with import value

while export value declined by 14.3% to RM439.2 million. South Korea

Japan, on the other hand, showed positive growth in 2011. Both

to RM111.9 million in value terms and up by 2.8% to 122,290 m³

down by 5.5% to RM226.8 million and volume down by 7.1% to 82,498 m³.

slipped to third position with total imports from Malaysia valued at

export volume and value to Japan grew by 6.9% and 18.9%

in volume terms in 2011. The UAE construction industry has been

RM431.1 million, a decline of 40.8% while volume dropped by 48.2%

respectively to 18,977 m³ and RM36.6 million.

recovering, with several major social, commercial and cultural

the Netherlands were the second and third largest importers, accounting
for 10.5% and 9.1% of total export revenue respectively.

Germany emerged as the tenth largest importer of Malaysian sawntimber

to 331,767 m³. Taiwan and South Korea accounted for 8.6% and 8.4%

in 2011. The country imported 26,438 m³ of sawntimber, a slight increase

of Malaysia’s total plywood export receipts in 2011 respectively.

projects being undertaken in Abu Dhabi.

of 0.4% although export revenue declined by 3.0% to RM66.7 million as a
result of improved construction activities in Germany.
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Performance of the Malaysian Timber Trade

Export of Mouldings to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

Performance of the Malaysian Timber Trade

Export of BCJ to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

Export of Wooden Furniture* to
Top 10 Countries in 2011

Australia
12.2 %

Others 13.6 %

Netherlands 19.1 %

France 2.7 %
Singapore
2.9 %

UAE and India retained their positions as the seventh and eighth

USA 28.7 %

Others 27.9 %

Others
29.7 %

Maldives 2.7 %

largest buyers with total imports amounting to RM200.4 million
(down by 8.6%) and RM155.6 million (up 25.3%) respectively.

UK
11.3 %

Although the Indian market is dominated by locally manufactured
furniture, there is a growing preference for high quality imported

Belgium
4.1 %
South Korea
5.6 %

furniture by affluent households. Saudi Arabia surpassed Germany

Algeria 1.3 %

Australia
15.1 %

Japan
11.0 %

UAE 2.8 %

Singapore
8.7 %

Belgium 4.4 %

Germany 11.4 %

India
5.5 %

(Total: RM757.0 million)

increase of 19.2% as compared to the previous year.
Japan 12.5 %

UAE 3.2 %

France 4.2 %
Japan 14.5 %

in 2011 with RM118.7 million worth of wooden furniture, an

India 2.5 %

Denmark 3.0 %

USA 8.3 %

to emerge as the ninth largest buyer of Malaysian wooden furniture

Saudi Arabia
1.9 %

USA
7.2 %

(Total: RM1.01 billion)

Malaysian furniture has made further inroads into the homes of North

Canada 4.2 %

Africans notably in Algeria. Total export of wooden furniture to Algeria

Singapore 5.4 %

Australia 6.7 %
UK
5.7 %

grew by 60.9% to RM80.5 million making the country the tenth
largest export destination in 2011.

* inclusive of rattan furniture

(Total: RM6.23 billion)

Mouldings

Builders’ Carpentry and Joinery

Wooden Furniture

2012 Outlook

Export of mouldings increased in value and volume by 5.7% and 1.7% to
RM757.0 million and 288,744 m³ respectively. Mouldings accounted for
3.8% of Malaysia’s total timber exports in 2011.

Malaysia’s export of Builders’ Carpentry and Joinery (BCJ) which

Exports of wooden furniture by Malaysia stood at RM6.23 billion,

The Malaysian timber exporting sector will continue to face challenges in

accounted for 5% of Malaysia's total timber export receipt in 2011,

a decline of 4.9% compared to 2010. This was the largest timber-

the next few years. Global growth is likely to slow down further in 2012

improved significantly reaching RM1.01 billion, an increase of 5.4%

based export item and it accounted for 31.0% of Malaysia’s exports

with the ongoing Eurozone debt crisis and the slowdown in the Chinese

year-on-year.

of timber products in 2011.

economy. The Eurozone is likely to experience another recession, which

Europe was the largest market for Malaysian mouldings accounting for
43.5% of total export in 2011. However, total export volume decreased
by 1.4% to 113,175 m³ although export value increased by 1.6% to
RM329.6 million. This was followed by Asia and Oceania/Pacific which
contributed 30.3% and 15.1% respectively to total export receipts.
Export of mouldings to Asian countries increased by 4.4% to 100,093 m³
in terms of volume and by 9.5% to RM229.1 million in terms of value.
Export volume to Oceania/Pacific decreased by 1.2% to 43,063 m³
although export value increased by 7.1% to RM114.6 million.

may continue to drag growth to below 2% over the next two years. Coupled
By region, Asia was the largest market with total imports of

By far, the US continued to be the single largest market for Malaysian

with the ongoing sovereign debt problems, the Eurozone economy is

BCJ amounting to RM430.5 million or 42.8% of total export of

wooden furniture, accounting for 28.8% of Malaysia’s total wooden

forecast to shrink between 1 – 1.5% in 2012.

Malaysian BCJ, an increase of 10.6% year-on-year. Europe and

furniture exports in 2011. However, its export in 2011 to the US

Oceania/Pacific accounted for 33.3% and 12.8% of BCJ exports

declined by 14.1% to RM1.78 billion.

The Chinese economy remains the bright spot in an unpredictable global

in 2011. Europe’s imports of Malaysian BCJ declined by 7.7%

The Netherlands, Australia and Japan were the three major markets
for Malaysian mouldings, with the Netherlands being the largest,
accounting for 19.1% of total mouldings export receipts. The
Netherlands’ import of mouldings decreased by 6.9% to 45,604 m³,
valued at RM144.4 million, due to reduced activities in the home
improvement, refurbishment and DIY sectors.

economy which is expected to grow 7 – 8% in 2012-13, with growth at the

to RM335.2 million while Oceania/Pacific’s imports increased by

Japan was still the second largest buyer accounting for 12.5% of

lower level of 7% should the Eurozone experience a sharper downturn. As

35.6% to RM128.9 million in 2011.

Malaysia’s total export receipts for wooden furniture. Exports to Japan

a consequence, this might also result in a lower global economic growth

rose by 27.6% to RM775.1 million in 2011. Australia overtook the UK

of between 1 – 1.5% in 2012, down from the 2.5% growth rate recorded

By country, Australia overtook the UK to emerge as the leading

to emerge as the third largest buyer of wooden furniture from Malaysia.

in 2011.

importer of BCJ in 2011. Exports to Australia rose by 37.2% to

Australia’s imports increased by 4.8% to RM418.0 million, surpassing

RM122.6 million while exports to the UK slipped by 13.5% to

the UK’s which declined by 21.3% to RM355.4 million in 2011.

Recovery in the US economy may be further hampered by the expected

RM113.9 million. Japan increased its purchases of BCJ by 31.6% to
RM111.0 million in 2011.

slowdown in China’s economy and recession in the Eurozone. The US
Singapore emerged as the fifth largest buyer of Malaysian

economy is expected to grow by 1% in 2012, down from an expected

wooden furniture. The country increased its purchases by 10.4%

1.5 – 1.75% expansion in 2011.

to RM328.2 million in 2011 overtaking Canada, which recorded

Australia and Japan were the second and third largest markets, accounting
for 15.1% and 14.5% respectively of Malaysia’s total export receipts for
mouldings in 2011. Total purchases from Australia declined by 1.1%
to 42,817 m³, valued at RM114.1 million, an increase of 6.9%. In 2011,
shipment of mouldings to Japan increased by 16.8% in terms of volume and
by 20.9% in terms of value to 41,773 m³ and RM110.1 million respectively.

RM264.9 million worth of furniture imports, a decline of 12.7% as

Given the present economic challenges in the Eurozone, the US and China,

compared to the previous year.

demand for timber products from Malaysia is likely to be affected along
with the strengthened Ringgit against the USD and volatility in freight
charges. However, demand for timber products in general is expected to
remain robust in the Asian region especially in countries like India.
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promoting
and
developing
the timber
industry
“Leadership requires the courage to make decisions that will
benefit the next generation.”
- Alan Autry
American actor, politician, and former national football league player who once served
as the mayor of fresno, california.
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2011 Trade Fair Calendar
Participation in Trade Fairs

Visits to Trade Fairs
Emerging Markets

MTC‘s participation in various international trade fairs is a
vehicle for promoting Malaysian timber products and Malaysia’s

·
·
·

sustainable forestry policies, gathering market intelligence and
generating trade enquiries. More often than not, the participation
in trade fairs is often combined with market visits, or meetings
with local companies and timber-based associations. Trade
enquiries and intelligence gathered through these trade fairs

·
·

are passed on to the Malaysian timber industry directly through
their associations, the monthly Timber Market Brief or regular
interaction with the industry.

·
·
·
·

MTC is represented at these trade fairs either by its HQ staff, or
the staff of its Regional Offices in London, Shanghai or Dubai. The
trade fairs participated in 2011 are as follows:

Traditional Markets

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

EcoBuild, London, United Kingdom (1 – 3 March)

·
·
·

Spoga/Gafa, Cologne, Germany (4 – 6 September)
Timber Expo, Coventry, United Kingdom (27 – 28 September)
MADE Expo, Milan, Italy (5 – 8 October)

Visits to trade fairs are crucial for market intelligence gathering,
particularly to provide feedback to the industry on the latest

Syria Woodshow, Damascus, Syria (15 – 18 February)

innovations and product trends for timber products and building

Delhiwood, New Delhi, India (17 – 20 February)

materials.

26th Kyung Hyang Housing Fair Seoul,
South Korea (23 – 27 February)

These visits are usually conducted by staff of MTC’s representative

Woodmac Shanghai, Shanghai, China (1 – 3 March)
Domotex Asia/China Floor 2011, Shanghai, China
(22 – 24 March)
Woodshow, Dubai, UAE (5 – 7 April)

offices in London, Shanghai and Dubai. All the information gathered

BUDMA (11 – 14 January).

is then disseminated to the industry through their respective
associations and through the Timber Market Brief. In 2011, MTC
provided market reports based on visits to the following fairs:
Visits
conducted by:

Trade Fair

City / Country

INDO BUILDTECH Expo, Jakarta, Indonesia (22 – 26 June)

BUDMA

Poznan, Poland

11 – 14 January

13th China International Building & Decoration Fair,
Guangzhou, China (8 – 11 July)

Meble

Poznan, Poland

15 – 18 January

Domotex

Hannover, Germany

15 – 18 January

Bau

Munseh, Germany

17 – 22 January

IMM

Cologne, Germany

18 – 23 January

Drevostavby

Prague, Czech Republic

22 – 27 February

Tarbuc-Drewood

Poznan, Poland

18 – 20 March

17 International Fair Mosbuild

Moscow, Russia

5 – 8 April

Construma

Budapest, Hungary

5 – 10 April

37 Building Fair

Krakow, Poland

16th International Building Fair

Brno, Czech Republic

12 – 16 April

8 Construct Expo

Bucharest, Romania

13 – 17 April

39th Construction & Building Fair

Kiev, Ukraine

19 – 21 April

12 Belorussian Construction Fair

Minsk, Belarus

19 – 22 April

Glee

Birmingham, UK

19 – 21 September

Maderalia

Valencia, Spain

25 – 28 October

Interzum

Guangzhou, China

27 – 30 March

Wooden House Guangzhou

Guangzhou, China

30 March – 1 April

Shanghai International
Green Wooden Residential Exhibition

Shanghai, China

17 – 20 August

Malaysian Services Exhibition, MATRADE

Abu Dhabi, UAE

17 – 20 April

Domotex

Dubai, UAE

12 – 14 September

Index

Dubai, UAE

20 – 23 October

The Big 5 Show

Dubai, UAE

22 – 25 November

Batimatec, Algiers, Algeria (9 – 13 May)

Furniture Manufacturing and Supply China 2011,
Shanghai, China (14 – 17 September)
Cairo Woodshow, Cairo, Egypt (9 – 12 October)
Showcase Malaysia, Mumbai, India (12 – 14 October)
China-ASEAN Expo, Nanning, China (21 – 26 October)
th

NAWLA Traders Market, Las Vegas, USA (19 – 21 October)

MTC London

German Timber Day, Cologne, Germany (2 – 3 November)
Batimat, Paris, France (7 – 12 November)

th

th

th

MTC Shanghai

MTC Dubai
Delhiwood, New Delhi, India (17 – 20 February).

NAWLA Traders Market, Las Vegas, USA (19 – 21 October).
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8 – 10 April		
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Market Visits and Surveys

Market Intelligence and Networking

Visits to selected markets are another major component of MTC’s trade

timber industry in order to capitalise on pre-arranged meetings with a

promotional programme. Sometimes these visits are coupled with a

bigger group of potential business and networking partners. In 2011, the

seminar by MTC to provide an introduction/update on the Malaysian

places where market visits were conducted included the following:

Market Advisory Committee (MAC)
The 14th MAC meeting was held on 20 June, chaired by Dato’ Sheikh

activities for 2012 including conducting market research in India

Othman, the newly appointed MAC Chairman. The 15 MAC meeting,

and Japan as well as on raw material supply. A summary of work

held on 8 August, discussed matters on MTC's programme and

done by each of the sub-committees under the MAC is as follows:

th

Date

Frequency

Yuan Hua Timber, China

7 Januar y

1

Colombo, Sri Lanka

9 – 13 Januar y

1

Gangtai Group of Companies, China

18 Januar y

1

Singapore

19 – 21 Januar y

1

New Delhi, India

21 – 23 Februar y

1

Incheon & Seoul, South Korea

21 Februar y – 4 March

1

Shanghai Furen Timber Wholesale Market, China

11 March

4

Companies / Cities / Province / Countr y

Working Group

Coverage

Work Done

Working Committee for India

India

A meeting was held on 8 December to discuss MTC’s
marketing programme and activities for 2012

Working Committee for Japan

Tokyo, Hamamatsu and Nagoya

The debriefing on findings based on the Task Force to Japan, was
held on 8 December and attended by 35 industry members from
various associations and agencies such as MATRADE

MTC’s Panel of Advisors for
International Trade Disputes

A forum for settling trade disputes between
Malaysian suppliers and foreign buyers

No industry request for arbitration in 2011

Suppliers' Group for Central &
Eastern Europe (SGCEE)

A grouping of industry members who adhere
to a Code of Conduct in developing the
Eastern European Market

No meeting was held in 2011

Belgium, Italy and Germany

A half-day seminar was organised on 7 October by
LamSelect Malaysia® at MADE Expo held at the Milan
Fairground, Rho, Italy from 5 – 8 October to introduce
LamSelect Malaysia® to Italian buyers. The seminar was
participated by 14 participants from 12 companies

17 March
10 August
22 November
Shen Lian Timber, China

21 March

1

Shanghai Everglor y Import & Export Co. Ltd., China

5 – 18 May

2

Shanghai Changnan Building Materials Wholesale Market, China

13 May

1

China Nature Flooring Co. Ltd., China

19 May

1

Algiers, Algeria

8 – 16 May

1

London, United Kingdom / The Hague, the Netherlands /
Brussels, Belgium / Berlin, Germany

27 May – 4 June

1

Yuzhu Timber Wholesale Market, Guangzhou, China

12 July

2

Lamscant Marketing
Sub-Committee (LMSC)

9 September
Guangdong Timber Industr y Association, Guangzhou, China

12 July

1

LeCong International Exhibition Centre, China

17 – 20 July

2

6 September
Bangkok, Thailand

5 – 8 September

1

Cairo, Egypt

5 – 14 October

1

Milan, Italy / Brussels, Belgium / Bad Kreuznach, Stuggart,
Bodelshausen & Girod, Germany

9 – 15 October

1

Guadalajara & Mexico City, Mexico

12 – 18 October

1

Manila, Philippines

2 – 4 November

1

TOTAL

27
B2B discussion during Market Visit to Singapore (19 – 21 January).

Findings from such visits are disseminated to the industry either

trade-based seminars and briefings in their respective areas

through debriefing sessions or through the monthly Timber Market

of operation. Findings from attendance at such forums are also

Brief. Over and above these market visits, staff of MTC HQ, MTC

channelled to the industry regularly.

Task Force to Japan (13 – 18 Nov).

London, MTC Shanghai and MTC Dubai also attended relevant
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Events / Meetings /
Presentations / Briefings

Ministerial Missions / Business Visits /
Marketing Missions
Multi-commodity Ministerial Missions organised by the Ministry of

Briefings on the Malaysian timber industry and B2B meetings are

MTC organised several functions to maintain regular contact with

Plantation Industries and Commodities are always participated by

organised by MTC in close cooperation with Malaysian Missions

industry members throughout the year. In 2011, these events

MTC as a means for networking. In addition, business visits and

and MATRADE offices based in those target countries. In 2011,

include the following:

marketing missions are two further avenues for networking by the

MTC organised the following:

Council for the industry.

Event
Highlights on Timber Exports, Issues and
Marketing Programme

Destination

Date

Industry participation

9 – 20 April

6

Ministerial Mission to South Korea

10 – 17 April

MTC only

Market Visit to Jakarta, Indonesia

22 – 24 June

27

Market Visit to Malé, Maldives and Colombo, Sri Lanka

3 – 9 July

10

Overview of Marketing and Promotion of
Timber Products 2011 (at TEAM’s AGM)
Official Launch of MGW 2012

Ministerial Mission to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

24 – 26 July

10

24 – 30 July

4

Ministerial Mission to Melbourne, Sydney &
Canberra, Australia

24 July – 2 August

MTC only

Ministerial Working Visit to Washington, USA

27 – 29 September

MTC only

Details
attendees
· 1914 industry
industry
from Pahang
· 23 industry attendees
from Terengganu
· 15 industry attendees
attendees from Kelantan
· 9 industry attendees from Perak
· 25 industry attendees from Penang
· 7 industry attendees from Kedah
· 7 industry attendees from Muar
· 22 industry attendees from Johor Bahru
·
· 34 TEAM members
attendees (industry and agencies)
· 64Launched
MPIC Secretary General on behalf of MPIC Minister
· 22 industrybyattendees
· Presentation on MTC’s 2012 programme for trade 		
· promotion, timber industries development and raw

4 January / MTC HQ
11 – 13 January /
East Coast Region
17 – 19 January /
Northern Region

Business Visit to Los Angeles, New Orleans &
Memphis, USA

Business Visit to Melbourne & Sydney, Australia

Date / Venue

22 – 23 January /
Southern Region

MTC Dialogue with Timber Associations

18 March / Kuala Lumpur
4 April / KLCC
28 April / MTC HQ

material supply

Attachment Training Programme for UPM
Forestry Students
MTC Teleconference with Industry Members

1 June – 31 July / MTC HQ
13 September / MTC HQ

students were hosted by MTC
· 3Students
exposed to various duties in MTC
· 5 industrywere
· Objective: Toattendees
the industry to have a closer 		
· interaction withenable
Regional Offices, particularly on latest
market trends and developments

MTC International Timber Marketing
Conference (ITMC)

28 October / MAEPS, Serdang

participants (industry members, representatives
· 120
from sister agencies, journalists and foreign participants)
in conjunction with MICCOS 2011
· Held
guest speakers (local and foreign) were invited to
· 8present
in the two main sessions: Global Timber
Market Outlook and Health, Safety & Environmental
Requirement for Timber

MTC Briefing and Clinic Session on Europe,
US and the Middle East Markets

participating industry members
· 20To provide
opportunity for the industry members to
· discuss, deliberate
and put forward questions or

31 October / MTC HQ

Ministerial Mission to South Korea (10 – 17 April).

issues faced in key markets such as Europe, USA and the
Middle East

MTC Industry Briefing 2012

Requirement for Legal and Sustainable
Timber in the Global Market

22 November / Kota Bharu
23 November / Kuala Terengganu
24 November / Kuantan
30 November / Muar
1 December / Johor Bahru
6 December / Ipoh
7 December / Seberang Perai
15 December / Ipoh

Business Visit to Los Angeles, New Orleans and Memphis, USA (9 – 20 April).
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industry attendees
· 153
brief industry members on Timber Exports, Issues, 		
· ToChallenges,
Marketing Programme and MGW 2012

· 14 industry attendees
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Special Projects
Market Consultants

MTC SupplyWeb

Access to Financing and Funding Facilities by
the Timber Industry
A survey was carried out by MTC covering 125 wood-based

In order to fully take advantage of market opportunities, MTC has

received through the Consultants’ reports is disseminated to the

To provide a one-stop information centre for consumers of timber

engaged market consultants for a few major markets, especially

industry members through seminars and the Timber Market Brief.

products and services, the MTC SupplyWeb (URL: www.timber.

where it is too costly for MTC to set up a full-fledged representative

The list of market consultants operating for MTC in 2011 is as

my or www.supplyweb.my) is aimed at promoting the wider use

office, or where existing MTC staff do not have the language

follows:

of Malaysian timber both locally and abroad. Timber buyers and

companies located in Peninsular Malaysia, of which six were
non-SMEs. The aim of the survey was to gather feedback from
companies of the various sub-sectors in the timber industry on
issues and challenges related to access to financial or credit

consumers are able to access information on Malaysian suppliers

expertise to operate in that particular market. Market intelligence

facilities from banks and financial institutions.

of timber products and providers of related services through the
MTC SupplyWeb. As of December 2011, 124 companies have
Country / Market Consultant

Period of Contract

Frequency of Reports

Australia – John Bagley

03.03.2011 – 31.12.2012

Quarterly

Russia – Irina Slepneva

01.11.2010 – 31.12.2011

Monthly

Poland – Filip Szolomicki

01.01.2011 – 31.12.2011

Monthly

Mauritius and Reunion Island – Georges Koo

01.03.2011 – 31.12.2011

Quarterly

USA – Leonard Krause

01.07.2010 – 30.06.2011

Quarterly

ITMC 2011, MAEPS (28 October).

Filip Szolomicki speaks at Consultation and Clinic Session at MTC HQ
(31 October).

MTC Dialogue with Timber Associations at MTC HQ (28 April).

Signing Ceremony at MGW 2012 launching (4 April).

38

registered. A new feature was added to allow the placement of
advertisements, resulting in 16 company uptakes and as at end
2011, it received 121,546 hits. Work is in progress to add a new
category on local stockists of timber products.
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“We are not out to boast that there is so much percentage of
growth per year. Our real concern is how it affects the lives
of people, the future of our country.”
- Daw Aung San Suu Kyi
Nobel Peace Prize winner AND Congressional Gold Medal recipient
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Improving Timber Utilisation /
Technical Information Services

Expansion / Improvement of the
Industry’s Manufacturing
Technology Base

MTC Timber Talk Series

MTC is always on the lookout for new ways to develop the timber
industry. One MTC-initiated project is the development of a
glulaminated timber (Glulam) industry in Malaysia. It is envisaged

The Timber Talk Series is designed to disseminate information and

that Glulam will become an additional avenue for downstream

promote utilisation of timber and timber products to local timber

value-adding for Malaysian timber products and a new source of

users and specifiers. During 2011, five talks were organised. The

growth for the Malaysian timber industry.

topics presented were:

With the establishment of quality assurance and brand presence,
Malaysian-made Glulam products can make an impact locally

Time for Timber – Culture, Craft & Creation by Kenneth Yeh (1 December).

and in the international markets. The following activities were
Basic Glulam Design Course conducted by Ron Goff at UiTM, Selangor
(5 − 16 December).

organised in 2011 to further promote the growth of the Malaysian
Glulam industry:

Date
11 January

Activity / Date / Venue
MTC Glulam Development Training Program
by Dr. Jeff Filler, USA
10 – 22 January
Briefing to Fire Department
21 April
Briefing to Construction Industry Development
Board (CIDB)
22 April
MTC Glulam Workshops
5 – 16 December

Remarks / Activities
As part of the MTC Glulam Development Programme, MTC invited Dr. Jeff Filler from the
United States to share his experience in designing Glulam structures and the use of Glulam as
a structural material in residential, non-residential as well as bridge constructions.
MTC organised a briefing session for the Director General of Fire Department and his
officials on the use of timber and Glulam.
MTC organised a briefing session to Ir. Elias Ismail, Head of Innovation Division and his
officers from CIDB.

5 May,
28 September
and 17 December
26 July
15 November
1 December

Title
Designing Glulam Structures – Principles and
Requirements
Going “Green” with Timber

Timber as a Sustainable Building Material
Use of Timber for Sustainable Construction
Time for Timber – Culture, Craft & Creation

Presenter
Dr. Jeffrey Robert Filler of Department of Architecture,
University of Idaho
Dr. Wong Tuck Meng of MTC (5 May)
Dr. Wong Tuck Meng of MTC at Kolej Bandar Utama (28 September)
Dr. Wong Tuck Meng of MTC and Ar. Azman Md. Nor, practising architect
(17 December)
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Zakiah Ahmad, Faculty of Civil Engineering, UTM
Erik Aasheim of Norwegian Institute of Wood Technology
Sydney-based Kenneth Yeh of Marra + Yeh Architects, Sydney, Australia

·
·
·

MTC brought two lecturers from the American Institute of Timber Construction (AITC) to
conduct a series of workshops during a two-week programme on Glulam. Participants
comprised of practising engineers and architects, officials from government agencies,
lecturers as well as potential Glulam manufacturers.

MTC Technology Study Missions
Technical missions and technology study visits are two of the

Glulam Technical Mission to Sweden and Norway
(4 – 13 June)

Council’s avenues to collect information on, or expose SMIs to
the latest product development, new technology in woodworking

Designing Glulam Structures – Principles and Requirements by Dr. Jeffrey Robert Filler (11 January).

machinery and various markets’ technical requirements. Given

A Technical Mission was organised to provide exposure on Glulam

MTC’s good relations with its counterparts in many different

construction and to seek new opportunities for trade. Fourteen

regions, the Council has been able to organise many such visits

representatives from the industry and government agencies participated

over the years.

in the mission. Among those who participated were representatives
from MPIC, JKR, MIDA, MTIB and Putrajaya Holdings Sdn. Bhd.

Technology Study Mission to China (26 March – 1 April)
A Study Mission to China was organised to expose Malaysian
manufacturers to the latest developments in woodworking and
wood processing technologies. A total of 21 timber industry
members from 13 companies participated, which included visits

Going "Green" with Timber by Dr. Wong Tuck Meng (5 May).

to trade fairs such as Interzum and Wooden House Guangzhou

Timber as a Sustainable Building Material by Prof. Dr. Zakiah Ahmad
(26 July).

Exhibition as well as wood product manufacturers.
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Significant Events / Projects

Technical Publications

MTC has been involved in many technical projects either on its

Technology Digest

own, or in collaboration with various agencies. A summary of the

The Technology Digest is a quarterly magazine published by

technical projects carried out is as follows:

MTC to disseminate technical information to the industry e.g.,
on new products, technologies, equipment, accessories, and new

MTC Enterprise Resource Management (ERM) Software

Study on the Domestic Trade on Timber Products in Malaysia

regulations/standards pertaining to the industry. In 2011, four

A number of new modules have been incorporated into the

The study commenced on 1 September 2009 and was completed

issues were published and circulated to members of the industry.

standard MTC ERM. Various test reports from test partners are in

in December 2010. The project made a methodical assessment

the process of submission.

of the actual value of the domestic timber trade and the

Guidebook for Timber Flooring in Malaysia

manufacturing sector’s potential in contributing to the country’s

This guidebook was published as part of MTC’s efforts to promote the

National Committee – Utilisation of Timber in Construction

economy. The study was extended from 31 December 2010 to

effective use of timber and showcase the diverse timber applications.

MTC and all relevant agencies presented their activities carried out

31 March 2011 to allow a knowledge transfer training course to

Launched by the Secretary General of the Ministry of Plantation

to promote the efficient utilisation of timbers in the local building

be conducted.

Industries and Commodities, Datin Paduka Nurmala Abdul Rahim, on

construction sector to the Committee. The jointly organised

17 November, the guidebook has been well-received.

seminar on Timber in Construction was also presented by FRIM
and discussed in detail.

Product Diversification, Expansion Of Production Capacity
And Markets – High Grade Laminated Scantlings Of Less
Commercial Malaysian Species For Windows In Europe
The purpose of the project is to develop, promote and market less

in 22 countries. The information is presented as a web-based

Technical Committee - Timber “Working Group on
MS 544 Standards”

interactive software which enables users to search for timbers

Both MTC and MTIB were involved in this technical committee. The

and energy-efficient Lamscant. Four Technical Sub-committee

based on standard Malaysian names, botanical names, countries

drafting of the MS 544 parts 1-3 was given priority in line with the

meetings were held in 2011. Applications were received from

or keywords. It is also available in CD format.

development of the Glulam industry in Malaysia. The drafting of

seven manufacturers and their capabilities were assessed for

these standards were based on the BS 5268-2:2002 – Structural

the production of Lamscants. Samples of Lamscants produced

Use of Timber.

by qualified manufacturers would be sent to Germany for testing.

MTC Timber Names Wizard
This is a compilation of equivalent names for Malaysian timbers

Technical Seminars

commercial value timber species for windows under a new quality

Technical Committee on Strength Group of
Malaysian Timbers
The project is to place Malaysian timber in the correct strength

As part of MTC’s continuous efforts in disseminating information
on the latest technology to timber industry members, the following

Datin Paduka Nurmala Abdul Rahim launching the Guidebook for Timber Flooring in
Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur (17 November).

technical seminars/forums were organised or jointly organised by

grouping of the EU standards, encompassing all commercial sizes
and all stress grades. FRIM briefed the committee on the newly
developed strength grading machine which was ready for use.

MTC in 2011:

Seminar / Event
Seminar on Natural Oil Coating A Sustainable System

Details

·

18 January, MTC HQ

Jointly organised with German-based PNZ

Attendees
63

Products and Wood Garde Coating Services Sdn.

17 November, Sunway Hotel, Kuala Lumpur

·
·
·

Jointly organised with FRIM, to promote the use
of timber in the construction sector in Malaysia

The first Project Technical Committee meeting was held on
15 September, with RM1 million funding approved. Project
consultants, FRIM-CIRAD shared the preliminary results of Phase

Bhd. to expose the industry to the latest coating

1 implementation on 15 December. The second survey for Phase 2

system for wood-based products using natural oil
Seminar on Timber in Construction

Study on Demand and Supply of Rubberwood
in Malaysia

332

was being prepared for implementation.

A demonstration during the Seminar on Natural Oil Coating –
A Sustainable System (18 January).

The Guidebook for Timber Flooring in Malaysia
was launched
A Memorandum of Understanding was signed
between MTC and UiTM to increase the pool
of knowledge workers in the area of timber
engineering and construction, and to enhance
R&D efforts in engineered timber material by
the university
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Project on the Use of Finger-Jointed / Laminated Timber for
Door Frame Installed on Fire-rated Door

Project On Kiln-Drying for Refractory Heavy Hardwood

The project was approved under the Levy Fund with an allocation of

Setiu was tendered out and sold in accordance with government

Increasing Pool of
Knowledge Workers

RM1.3 million and was to be completed within 18 months. The main

procedure. The sales proceeds were utilised to prepare the Manual

MTC has been expending a lot of resources towards human capital

purpose of the project is to conduct fire testing on finger-jointed

for Kiln-Drying of Refractory Heavy Hardwood and the technical report

development for the timber industry. In 2011, MTC’s efforts include

MTC Sponsorship Award Programme – Overseas Industrial
Training Programme – Briefing to MPIC Minister (27 – 29 July)

and/or laminated fire door frames with different configurations. As

was shared with industry members. Roadshows were conducted in

the following:

The first-ever Sponsorship Award Programme for the Malaysian

at 19 December, 32 fire tests had been completed.

five states from September to November to disseminate the results

The project was successfully completed. All remaining timber in

of the project.

wood-based industry to upgrade their woodworking skills

MTC Familiarisation Programme for University Lecturers
(4 – 7 July) and (25 – 28 July)

through a specially-tailored training course in Holmesglen

Due to overwhelming response, MTC organised the familiarisation

This study aims to determine the extent of mechanisation and

the Economic Mission to Australia by the Department of

programme for lecturers in two sessions. The programme aims

automation in the timber industry. The project commenced on 1 August

Education and Communities and TAFE New South Wales.

to expose participants to latest developments in the industry

and was awarded to the Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers -

Subsequently, an Industrial Training Module for the Malaysian

thus enhancing their knowledge in providing relevant and

Automation Technology Industry Group. Participating companies were

wood-based industry was submitted for consideration. The

updated information on the latest development in the industry

surveyed between August and September, and the outcome of the

programme is scheduled to commence on 5 March 2012.

which in turn enhances the knowledge of their students. A total

studies was announced on 11 November. Over 30 industry members

of 27 lecturers from various local universities and polytechnics

participated.

A nationwide roadshow was organised to obtain industry feedback

participated in the programme.

and canvass for participants, details of which are as follows:-

Study on Mechanisation and Automation Options in the
Wood Industry

Institute, Australia was briefed to the Minister of MPIC during

Technical Committee on Durability of Malaysian Timbers
The aim of this project is to test the durability of specific Malaysian

Venue / Date

timber species under certain conditions to comply with British

Ng Kheng Joo, project leader of the Study on Mechanisation and
Automation Options in the Wood Industry giving his insights during the
project briefing session at MTC (17 June).

Standards. FRIM collected 12 species out of 30 species specified
for the project for testing. The results are expected to be ready by

Ipoh (12 – 13 May)
Kuantan (23 May)
Seberang Jaya (15 June)
Kuala Terengganu (11 August)
Johor Bahru (1 December)

end-2012.

Attendance at Technical Meetings /
Events

11
17
20
17
18

MTC Familiarisation Programme for university lecturers (25 – 28 July).

·

MTC regularly attends relevant conferences, forums and seminars
to obtain updates on technical issues and requirements that could
impact upon the operations of and market access for Malaysian
timber-based manufacturers. In 2011, these include the following:

·

Attendees

ISO/TC 165 Meeting, Bali, Indonesia (19 – 23 September)

·

The meeting discussed the list of Malaysian standards due for
revision as well as proposed industry experts to be involved in the
Working Group.

ISO/TC 89 Meeting, Sydney, Australia (4 – 7 October)
The Secretariat will circulate ISO draft standards to relevant
industry members for comments. A request for an incentive
programme to attract more participation of industry members in
the coming ISO/TC 89 meeting was also discussed.

Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) Symposium, Vancouver,
Canada (8 – 9 February)
This two-day symposium focused on all major aspects of CLT
panels. The major concern of using CLT is the durability particularly
its mechanical strength and dimensional stability in service. The
seminar was attended by 260 participants from nine countries.

11th Pellet Industry Forum, Stuttgart, Germany
(4 – 5 October)
Market experts and researchers presented 36 papers on the
general conditions that influence the trends and developments of
the international pellet market, including new innovations in pellet
and combustion technology. The seminar was attended by 500
participants from all over the world.

Tan Sri Bernard Dompok (left) being taken on a guided tour of the
Holmesglen Institute by the Dean of the institute's Faculty of Design, Arts
& Science, David Benson (right) (27 July).

At TAFE NSW (L-R): Cheah Kam Huan, TAFE NSW Director for Corporate
Relations and Business Development, Madelinka Sulic, MPIC Minister
Tan Sri Bernard Dompok, TAFE NSW Manager for International Projects,
Sally Bennet and TAFE NSW CEO, Mark Howland (29 July).

MoU between UiTM and MTC (17 November)
The MoU was aimed at promoting the use of timber in the
construction sector. With this collaboration, MTC aims to increase
the knowledge of workers in timber engineering and construction,
as well as to promote engineered timber materials through
research and development carried out by the university.

11 Pellet Industry Forum, Stuttgart, Germany (4 – 5 October).
th
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MoU signing ceremony between UiTM and MTC (17 November).
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“DON'T FIND FAULT, FIND A REMEDY.”
- Henry Ford
American industrialist and founder of the Ford Motor Company
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Developing New Sources of Supply

Seminars and Road Shows
MTC organised 10 Business Visits / Resource Missions in 2011 to assist
timber industry members in sourcing raw materials, gather intelligence
on the timber industry of prospective supplier countries and strengthen
networking. A summary of such visits and missions is as follows:

Since its inception in 1992, MTC has constantly been researching new
sources of raw material supply for the Malaysian timber industry. Information
logistics and regulatory requirements on procuring raw materials from a
particular country would be obtained and passed on to the industry through
the Timber Market Brief, seminars and the MTC Annual Roadshow.

To keep the industry abreast of the material supply market and
opportunities, MTC often organised seminars and road shows.

Event

Date

Visits / Missions
Business and Resource Mission to Yangon, Myanmar

21 – 25 March

Number of companies

Roadshow on Raw Material Supply

11

In 2011, MTC actively engaged with industry members to apprise them of
the Council’s services on procuring raw materials:

Number of Industry
Participants

Date / Venue
4 January
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur
11 – 13 January
East Coast Region

•

19

•

•

Pahang (14)
Terengganu (23)
Kelantan (15)
Perak (9
Penang (25)
Kedah (7)
Muar (7)
Johor Bahru (22)
13

•

6

•

•
•

Group Purchase Initiative in Kuching, Sarawak

21 – 22 April

Business and Resource Mission to Phang-Nga, Thailand

1

26 – 29 July

7

Global Buyers Mission in Whistler, British Columbia, Canada

7 – 13 September

4

Business and Resource Mission to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

12 – 14 October

6

Business and Resource Mission to Medan and Acheh, Indonesia

17 – 21 October

8

12 – 16 December

6

Business and Resource Mission to Surabaya and Semarang, Indonesia
Raw Material Survey visit to Sibu, Sarawak

19 – 23 December

17 – 19 January
Northern Region

6

•
•
•

Meeting of Malaysia-Thailand Hevea Wood
Committee
Import Assistance Programme Industry Visit

Thai Parawood Association with
representatives of The Federation of Thai
Industries Wood Processing Industries Club
TFRMS 2nd Committee meeting in
conjunction with the TFRMS
committee visit to Kota Kinabalu
MTC Annual Roadshow Industry Briefing

22 – 23 January
Southern Region
16 – 19 March
Kuala Lumpur
12 – 13 April
Central Region
7 – 10 June
Eastern Region
10 – 12 August
Southern Region
27 July

•

•

Pahang (6)
Terengganu (2)
N. Sembilan (1)
Johor (4)
18

8 – 10 November

•

6

21 November – 7 December
Nationwide

•

K. Terengganu (16)
Kuantan (15)
Muar (11)
Johor Bahru (23)
Ipoh (10)
Seberang Jaya (27)

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Business and Resource Mission to Yangon, Myanmar (21 – 25 March).

Business and Resource Mission to Phang-Nga, Thailand (26 – 29 July).

MTC Roadshow, Southern Region (23 January).
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MTC Industry Briefing (21 November).
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Raw Material Supply
Import Assistance Programme (IAP)
In 2011, approval was given to 77 companies to participate in the

This amounted to 90.5% of MTC’s allocation for year 2011 which

IAP, through which 62 companies completed their imports.

was RM1.5 million. The breakdown of import utilisation up to
December 2011 is as follows:

The IAP facilitated the import of 37,439.5 m of logs and
3

sawntimber and MTC disbursed a total of RM1,357,918 resulting in
an average rebate of RM36.27 per m3.

Members of

Volume (m³)

MWIA (14 companies)

8,039.1

Products

Species

Sawntimber

Belian, Cypress, Kapur, Keruing, Meranti, Obah Suluk,
Pine, Red Cedar, Rubberwood, Sapele, Selangan Batu,
Seraya

TEAM (18 companies)

8,580.1

Sawntimber

Agathis, Andong, Beech, Cherry, Maple, Merbau, Okoume,
Pine, Poplar, Red Seraya, Sapelli, Selangan Batu, Spruce,
Teak, White Oak

PEKA (2 companies)

Meeting of Malaysia-Thailand Hevea Wood Committee (16 – 19 March).

173.0

Sawntimber, Logs

Melapi, Meranti, Pine, White Oak, White and Yellow Seraya

MWMJC (12 companies)

5,193.2

Sawntimber

Douglas Fir, Jarrah, Marupa, Oak, Pine, Poplar, Seraya

MPMA (8 companies)

3,998.8

Veneer

Birch, Meranti, Okoume, Red Oak, Red Seraya,
Rubberwood, Sapelli, Spotted Gum, Okoume

MFIC (23 companies)

11,455.3

Sawntimber, Logs

Ash, Beech, Paulownia, Poplar, Rosewood, Rubberwood,
White Oak

Total

MTC Roadshow, East Coast Region (11 January).

37,439.5

Import Assistance Programme Industry Visit to Port Klang, Selangor
(12 April).

Business and Resource Mission to Phang-Nga, Thailand (26 – 29 July).
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Resource and Business Mission to Yangon, Myanmar (21 – 25 March).
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“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, coMMITTED citizens
can change THE world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”
- Margaret Mead
American cultural anthropologist AND featured writer
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Proactive Measures
MTC Familiarisation Programme for Foreign Trade
and Media Representatives (19 – 28 October)

In order to ensure that Malaysian legal and sustainable timber

policy, the following is a summary of MTC’s proactive actions in

would not be unjustly excluded from any country’s procurement

the ongoing efforts on developing a PPP in individual countries:

MTC organised its annual Familiarisation Programme for seven foreign

The Netherlands

and one local trade and media representatives. The programme
involved field trips to Selangor and Perak. The foreign participants

MTC’s Action

Updates

Country

Several activities in relation to the Dutch Timber
Procurement Assessment Committee (TPAC) process
took place in 2011. Key events are:
February: MTC participated in a Parliamentary
debate being held at the Dutch Parliament.

assisted MTCC in preparing for this debate
· MTC/SSDV
and getting support from the Dutch industry and

The Dutch ENGO coalition applied for 		
· June:
an injunction prohibiting the Dutch State		

assisted MTCC in arguments against
· MTC/SSDV
evidence submitted by the ENGO coalition at this

·

included journalists and trade correspondents from Germany, UK, The
Netherlands, France, Poland and the Philippines. The local member of
the media was from Utusan Malaysia. Part of the media familiarisation

Debriefing session by Familiarisation Programme for Foreign Trade and
Media Representatives (19 – 28 October).

programme included attending the MTC International Timber Marketing

Secretary from taking a decision on the MTCS until
the completion of the TPAC appeal process.

Conference on 28 October. The programme was aimed at promoting
a better understanding of issues as well as awareness of Malaysian

overseen by the SMK appeal body (SMK is the
parent body of TPAC).

media and the industry. An article written by one of the participants,
Filip Jackiewicz, was featured in a Polish magazine, Wood Courier

did not consider evidential matters, hence leaving
it open for the Dutch State Secretary to make
an independent decision on the acceptance of the
MTCS.

by 2013. This would have implications for the whole EU industry
where CE-Marking is compulsory for all timber products used in the

Malaysian Forest Dialogue (MFD),
Kuala Lumpur (6 – 7 July)

and other parallel organisations on this process.
UK

of conduct’ for the Malaysian timber industry in providing guidance
for responsible business practices with the hope of enhancing the
Denmark

and requirements in the market place. MTC is also one of the
France

social and environmental NGOs.

Palm Core Plywood

Point of Expertise in Timber (CPET) UK
· Central
amended the UK PPP to include social criteria in

collaborated with MTCC and PEFC International
· MTC
on submitting inputs towards the review to ensure a

Belgium

The UK Timber Trade Federation (TTF) decided in February 2010 that
Many European countries have begun a process of developing

panels' instead, until proper testing methods were established to

their own Public Procurement Policy (PPP) to ensure that materials

determine the durability of such products. In Q3 2010, the UK TTF issued

used for public projects are sourced from sustainable sources.

guidance on the declaration of plywood and panel products under the

MTC has been monitoring such efforts by individual European

revised UK Customs Codes for such products. This information was

countries and, whenever possible, has fed into the process.

sent to MPIC and MPMA. MTC continues to work closely with the UK

had been in contact with the French Ministry
French Ministry for the Environment informed
· MTC
· The
for the Environment and MTCC during the review
MTC that review conducted on the French PPP

process, assisting with the provision of information and
addressing queries.

the review conducted in 2010, 		
· MTC to follow up on this matter in January 2012.
· Following
the Belgian Ministry for the Environment 		

Germany

Federal Government of Germany currently
· The
recognises both PEFC and FSC as equals (and

recognises the MTCS under the PEFC International
umbrella).

* SSDV - Smeets, Stuger and De Vries, MTC's PR Agency in the Netherlands.

TTF and MPMA on an acceptable solution. TRADA UK and FRIM would
be working on testing methods for palm plywood in 2012.
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process, assisting with the provision of information and
addressing queries.

confirmed that due to an absence of a government,
the ‘unofficial’ policy is that both FSC and PEFC
would be accepted as ‘sustainable’.

all plywood products containing palm fibre should be clearly labelled
as containing palm and should not be called 'plywood', but 'composite

positive outcome for MTCC.

had been in contact with the Danish Ministry
Danish Ministry for the Environment informed
· MTC
· The
for the Environment and MTCC during the review
in May 2010 that the MTCS scheme had been

was in fact completed in December 2009 although
no announcement was made. It was clarified at
end-2010 that both FSC and PEFC International
were equally acceptable (including MTCS as a
result of PEFC International's endorsement of
MTCS).

Malaysian Forest Dialogue, Kuala Lumpur (6 – 7 July).

Public Procument Policies In Europe

Commodities Tan Sri Bernard Dompok and 		
Dutch State Secretary, S.S. Atsma in November
but due to an overly heavy schedule, the teleconference
never took place.

MTC, MTCC and SSDV* prepared all documentation
and discussion points for this meeting.

accepted in the ‘sustainable tier’ following PEFC
International’s endorsement of MTCS.

and continued effort of MTC's response to the changing environment
co-organisers along with HSBC, government agencies as well as

legal arguments at the hearing.

agreed measures, should see the MTCS matter
being resolved by February 2012.

April 2010. The review of all certification 		
schemes was completed in January 2011, 		
recognising the MTCS as proof of sustainable
timber under PEFC International.

Industry, the dialogue was aimed at exploring the potential of a ‘code

reputation of the industry. MTC's fervent participation is an extension

injunction application.

A senior officials' meeting took place, · MTC engineered this meeting between MPIC and the
· 6theDecember:
Dutch Ministry for Infrastructure and Environment.
outcome of which, pending delivery of certain

construction sector by then. MTC is in close contact with the UK TTF

Themed Code of Conduct: Strengthening Confidence in the Timber

*

attempted to secure a teleconference between
The SMK rejected MTCC’s appeal,
· MTC
· 19basedOctober:
Malaysia's Minister of Plantation Industries and
on TPAC’s procedural adherence. The SMK

The EU CPD would graduate into the Construction Product Regulation

Journal (December 2011 issue).

labour organisations.

assisted MTCC in the preparation for the
Having been rejected by TPAC in October
· MTC/SSDV*
· August:
appeal hearing and MTC London presented MTCC’s
2010, the appeal hearing took place in August,

EU CONSTRUCTION PRODUCT DIRECTIVE (CPD)

forestry, the timber industry and fostering better relations between the

*
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· No further action required.

Campaigning for Malaysian Timber

Monitoring Measures

Supportive Measures

MTC’s monitoring is conducted by both the Public and Corporate

The Council has always provided full support to MPIC, MNRE and

Affairs Division at MTC HQ as well as by MTC London, which

other relevant agencies. In 2011, MTC’s support was extended on

covers the Council’s European operations. The Council also

the following subject matters:

Campaigning for Malaysian Timber
The following is a summary of all FLEGT-related Working
Group (WG) meetings and forums that MTC was significantly
involved in during 2011:

engages two public relations consultants in Germany (Kaiser

Malaysia-European Union Forest Law
Enforcement Governance And Trade
(EU FLEGT) Action Plan

Communications) and The Netherlands (Smeet, Stuger and De
Vries) for monitoring and other PR measures. Issues monitored
are not limited to forestry and timber-related matters. As trade
and timber certification are intertwining issues in the European
market, much of MTC’s PR work involves monitoring the timber
certification situation and public procurement policies, EU FLEGT

MTC attended numerous meetings in Sabah and Sarawak to

Voluntary Partnership Agreement (VPA) with other countries, and

discuss issues related to the Malaysia-EU FLEGT VPA negotiations

NGO activities. Information received is fed into MTC’s strategies,

and the strategies and roadmap towards the conclusion of the

formulated in consultation with Malaysian missions in various

FLEGT VPA. Five video conferences between EU and Malaysia were

parts of Europe and relevant agencies in Malaysia.

conducted, and were mainly on the Legal Text and the Timber
Legality Assurance System (TLAS). During the National Steering

Matters that have an indirect bearing on the Malaysian timber

Committee meeting on 10 October, the Legal Text and TLAS were

industry, like allegations of forest clearing for the establishment

adopted.

of oil palm plantations and the debate on biofuel and climate
change are also actively monitored, be it in print, broadcast or
electronic media. MPIC and Ministry of Natural Resources and
Europe and elsewhere. Where necessary, information is channeled
to agencies like the MTIB, MTCC, Malaysian Palm Oil Council and

The following specific subject matters have been closely monitored
by MTC in the general and trade-based media:

·

WG III on Capacity
Building and Market
Access − support to
FLEGT-related activities

20 April and 10 October - Discussed several issues including Legal Text and agreed that all outstanding
negotiation issues would be referred to the Malaysian Cabinet of Ministers.
1. MTC led the process and management of capacity building projects under the German-Netherlands
(GER-NL) Support Programme as follows:
(i)

Auditing of Sustainable Forest Management License Agreement (SFMLA) in Sabah
MTC participated in two workshops in May and November, organised by Sabah Forestry
Department (SFD) in its capacity as the Executive Agency. The results of the second
audit conducted between 15 August – 29 September were shared at a final workshop on
18 November. The project was completed on 30 November.

(ii) Establishment of Protem Secretariat
		The establishment of the Protem Secretariat Project was signed on 9 February 2010. A coordinator
was appointed on 1 May. MTC facilitated the discussions in seeking an extension for operations of the
Protem Secretariat until end-2011, as the Grant Agreement expired on 30 June.
(iii)

Environment Protection Department (EPD) Compliance of Logging Operators Enhancing
Environmental Management in Sabah

		MTC participated in three workshops in May, June and November. EPD’s workshop was targeted
at the project's objectives to develop a set of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) and a rapid
toolkit. The project was completed on 30 November.

(v)
Establishment of FLEGT Unit in Sabah
		Sabah Forestry Department appointed Syarikat Integrated to develop a relational database in
February, while CS Consulting & Management Sdn Bhd was assigned to conduct the study
on FLEGT unit. MTC assisted with all information essential to the consultant for the report
preparation and results were shared at the SFMLA workshop on 18 November. The project was
completed on 30 November.

Malaysian timber-based associations.

·
·
·
·
·

WG I on Legal Text

Details of Meeting / MTC’s Involvement

(iv) Occupational Safety and Health Capacity Building and Implementation in Sabah
		The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health designed the training courses, which
were conducted throughout September, October and November with a final workshop on
24 November. The project was completed on 30 November.

Environment (MNRE) are always kept abreast of developments in

·

Forum

Illegal logging and related international trade in illegal timber
products;
Legislative efforts on restricting the timber trade;

6th FLEGT VPA Stakeholders' Briefing, Kuala Lumpur (8 July).

Biofuel, forest conversion and climate change;
Environmental NGOs’ activities;

Expert Working Group (EWG) Meeting On Heart
of Borneo (HoB) Initiative

EU Timber Regulation (EUTR);
Responsible Purchasing Policies by the Timber Trade 		
Federations / Associations of the UK, The Netherlands,
France, Germany, Italy and Belgium; and
Politics of countries with influential ‘green’ parties.

(vi) Cost Analysis on the Implementation of Tagging and Scaling of Trees in Peninsular Malaysia
		Due to unforseen circumstances, especially regarding programme fund allocation, the implementation
of the project by the Forestry Department Peninsular Malaysia was terminated in August.
(vii) Project Steering Committee (PSC) Meeting
		The fifth PSC meeting was held on 25 November in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah where updates of
all work plan progress and clarifications on outstanding issues were tabled. Also discussed
were the guidelines of reporting, information dissemination and account audit guidelines upon
conclusion of all projects.
(viii)

As a member of the EWG, MTC continued to monitor the
development of the HoB initiative and attended the meeting aimed
at streamling Malaysia’s position. The trilateral meeting was held
from 21 – 23 September in Balikpapan, East Kalimantan.

Closing Workshop
The closing workshop of the GER-NL FLEGT VPA Support Programme, participated by 100
participants, was held on 25 November in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah. The results and outcome of
projects were shared with stakeholders at the closing workshop.

2. MTC assisted MPIC during the sixth Stakeholders' Consultation for the FLEGT VPA (8 July), held in
Kuala Lumpur. The event was attended by 99 participants from relevent ministries and government
agencies, NGOs and industry members.

5th Project Steering Committee Meeting held in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
(25 November).
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Other Supportive Measures
Timber Certification / Illegal Logging / CITES / ITTO

Other supportive efforts by the Council in 2011 include providing
inputs to MPIC and other agencies, as follows:

MTC has also been actively participating in meetings related to various

A summary of the major meetings in which MTC has significant

issues like timber certification, illegal logging and related matters.

participation in 2011 is as follows:

· Progress report on MTC’s IMP3 Action Plan 2011 (13 April);
· Memorandum for Budget Consultancy 2012 “Transformasi

· Coordinated feedback from timber trade associations on “Issues

and Challenges Faced from Implementation of Current FTAs”
(27 January);

Forum / Issue
Certification of Rubberwood
(Various dates)
Japan-Malaysia Economic Partnership
Agreement (JMEPA)
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, 21 February
Seminar on "Good Environmental Choice
Australia (GECA) Ecolabel"
Kuala Lumpur, 12 May
Briefing session: MTCS-Dutch Timber
Procurement Assessment Committee
(TPAC),
MTC HQ, 23 August

Meeting on Issues Management Conversion of Permanent Reserved
Forests to Plantation Forest (PRF)
MTC HQ, 14 September
3rd Meeting - Standards Review
Committee (SRC) of MC&I(2002),
Langkawi, 20 – 22 September
MTC Talk “ITTO, World Bank and FAO:
Certification and Sustainable
Management of Natural Forests –
Lessons Learnt?”
MTC HQ, 10 October
47th Session of International Tropical
Timber Council (ITTC)
La Antigua, Guatemala
14 – 19 November
MTIB Industry Briefing - Compliance with
MTCS Timber Certification
Kuala Lumpur, 15 November
The International Conference - Sabah
Heart of Borneo (HoB)
"Green" Economy & Development:
Engaging Business for Environment
Kota Kinabalu, 15 – 16 November
Australian Illegal Logging Prohibition
Bill 2011
Canberra, Australia, 6 December

Details of Meeting / MTC's Involvement
The National Levy Fund approved funding for the Pilot Study to certify Rubberwood under the MTCS. The
Technical Committee outlined the TOR, selected a Group Manager and endorsed the set-up of a Project
Steering Committee for this purpose.
During the third Meeting which was organised under the framework of the JMEPA, a bilateral Expert
Group on Sustainable Forest Management (EG-SFM) was formed for information exchange on SFM and
trade in products from sustainable sources.
MTC organised a half-day seminar with Moody's International to introduce the availability of (GECA)
Ecolabel as an alternative environmental labelling programme. Artmatrix Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd., the
first Malaysian furniture manufacturer awarded a GECA licence, was the guest speaker invited.
TPAC in its revised judgement on 22 October 2010 declared that the Malaysian Timber Certification
Scheme (MTCS) did not comply with the Dutch procurement policy. MTC facilitated discussions with
Dutch State Secretary of Infrastructure and Environment, making an appeal to the SMK Board as well
as attending the appeal hearing. However, the Board decided to uphold TPAC’s unfavourable judgment.
MTC organised a briefing session on 23 August to update the industry on the latest development on the
issue. A debriefing session with MPIC Minister was held to seek approval on MTC’s proposal to initiate
the EU Infringement Procedure process. A separate discussion was held with the EU DG of Internal
Markets on 3 October to highlight issues and determine the next course of action.
MTC assisted in organising a meeting on the issue of conversion of PRF to Forest Plantation, as alleged
by international NGOs. The meeting resulted in ensuring stringent control on loan approvals by Forest
Plantation Development Sdn Bhd.
The meeting discussed the final draft of the revised standard. With further feedback received from MTC
and SRC members, the revised MC&I (2002) and the MC&I (Natural Forest) were finalised and circulated
by the secretariat on 30 December.
MTC organised a half-day talk to deliberate on certification and sustainable trade in timber. The
President Emeritus of the Association Technique Internationale Des Bois Tropicaux was invited as the
key speaker. Other speakers included the Chairman of MTCC and Professor Bruenig, former Chair of
World Forestry at the University of Hamburg. A total of 36 participants attended this briefing.
MTC participated in the 47th Session of ITTC where the ITTO Biennial Work Programme for 2012 – 2013
had been proposed and approved. These included projects proposed by MTC promoting innovations
in the utilisation of tropical timber and development of environmental product declaration for three
tropical wood products. MTC was nominated by MPIC to serve as a representative in the Expert Panel
for Technical Appraisal of ITTO Project Proposals scheduled to meet in February and August 2012.
MTC presented a paper titled Requirements for Legal and Sustainable Timber in the Global Market at
the industry briefing session to inform and educate the industry on the compliance requirements under
the MTCS.
The “Sabah Heart of Borneo (HoB) "Green" Economy & Development: Engaging Business for Environment”
conference gave an opportunity for stakeholders to share knowledge on "green" economy initiatives,
incentives and recommendations for policy makers.

Bersama Rakyat” to MOF (18 April);

· EU-Switch Asia Call for Proposals on “Promoting Sustainable

· Coordinated feedback from timber trade associations on “New

Consumption and Production” (25 February);

· Coordinated

Proposals for Incentives on Green Technology” (3 June);

· Updates on MTC’s Action Plan 2010 and 2011 for NATIP JKT-5

feedback from timber trade associations on

“Phase 2 – PARTNER Initiative: Enhancing Banking Efficiency and

(10 October);

Customer Services Towards True Business Partnership” (4 April);

Participants at the GECA Seminar (12 May).

Guest speaker Herbet Koh, CEO of Artmatrix Manufacturing, presenting
his paper during the Good Environmental Choice Australia (GECA) Ecolabel
seminar (12 May).

Briefing on MTCS-Dutch Timber Procurement Assessment Committee
(23 August).

Participants at an ITTO workshop in Guatemala (14 - 15 December).

Initiated by MPIC, MTC participated in the meeting where relevant agencies commented on the
proposed Australian Illegal Logging Prohibition Bill. MTC suggested for further clarification especially
on definitions and descriptions on several matters. MTC, MPIC and MTIB represented Malaysia at
the public hearing held in the Parliament House in Canberra, Australia on 14 December to present
Malaysia’s responses and views on the draft Bill.
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“He who closes his ears to the views of others shows little
confidence in the integrity of his own views.”
- William Congreve
English playwright and poet who wrote some of the most popular English plays in the late 17th century
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The Council undertakes several initiatives in an effort to send out

Participation in Local Fairs

the right messages to the various stakeholders of the Malaysian
timber industry. In 2011, these initiatives include the following:

Malaysian International Furniture Fair (MIFF),
Kuala Lumpur (1 – 5 March)

Public Relations
Three activities were carried out to enhance MTC’s corporate
image, as follows:

MTC participated in MIFF 2011 and was also involved in jointly
organising and coordinating the judging process of the Best
Presentation Award, which aims to encourage creativity and
Event

Remarks

design in the construction of booths. MTC has been participating
in MIFF since its debut in 1995 at the Putra World Trade Centre.

MTC Forest Leadership Camp at FRIM
30 May – 1 June

In conjunction with the UN's International Year of Forests, MTC organised a three-day camp for
secondary school and university students aimed at creating awareness on forest conservation
and increase environmental awareness amongst youth. A collaborative effort with Yayasan Anak
Warisan Alam, MTC hosted a total of 53 youths including 10 underprivileged students.

Export Furniture Exhibition (EFE), Serdang
Selangor (2 – 6 March)

MTC Photography Competition
15 July – 11 September

The competition attracted some 800 entries. Thirteen winners in four categories were selected.
The prize giving ceremony was graced by MPIC Minister on 28 October, inconjunction with
MICCOS 2011.

MTC participated at the invitation of the organisers of EFE. MTC’s

MIFF 2011 (1 – 5 March).

participation in EFE 2011, held at the Malaysian Agro Exposition
Park Serdang, was its third in the EFE series.

Forest Tree Planting Project in Schools

MTC collaborated with FRIM to jointly organise this project for a total of 17 schools in nine
zones. Primary and secondary students took part in the tree planting. MTC also disseminated
information brochures and buntings for the project.

Aseanwood WoodTech, Kuala Lumpur
(22 – 25 September)

Malaysian International Commodity Conference
and Showcase (MICCOS), Serdang, Selangor
(28 – 30 October)

MTC participated in the 7th ASEAN International Woodworking

MTC participated in the fourth edition of the biennial MICCOS. In

Machinery, Timber Processing and Furniture Manufacturing Supplies

line with this year’s theme of “Creating Wealth Through Innovation”,

Exhibition. The show, amongst others, offered the wood-based

MICCOS 2011 exhibited the latest innovations and technological

manufacturing industry exposure to hi-tech woodworking machinery

developments in the commodity sector.

and technology as well as business opportunities.

Students involved in awareness activities during the Forest Leadership Camp.

Participants at the Forest Leadership Camp at FRIM (30 May – 1 June).

EFE 2011 (2 – 6 March).

Participants attending a briefing during the Forest Leadership Camp.

MICCOS 2011 (28 – 30 October).

Winners of the MTC Photography Competition posing with MPIC Minister
at the prize giving ceremony (28 October).
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Advertisement Buy-In

Sale of MTC Publications

Apart from focused advertising, MTC also placed advertisements

The appointed book distributor, Crescent News Sdn Bhd, distributed

in the following publications during the period under review:

a further 10 copies of Malaysian Wood: Timeless Living, 30 copies

·
·
·

of Green Malaysia and another 20 copies of Architectural Use of
MWIA Directory 2011

Timber in Malaysia. To date, the total number of books distributed

Reader’s Digest "Towards A Greener Malaysia special

by Crescent News from 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2011 is

limited edition"

as follows:

Market Promotion Materials and
Other Publications
Besides the MTC Annual Report 2010 and MTC Calendar 2012,

marketing programme as well as provide relevant and latest

market promotion brochures, technical guidebooks and occasional

information to the local timber industry. In 2011, MTC produced

papers were produced to support MTC’s trade promotion and

the following publications / materials:

Type/Remarks

Title

MIFF Directory 2012

Title

Number of Copies
Trade Posters

Promotional material (of four posters per set) produced in seven
languages i.e. English, Mandarin, German, Italian, Polish, Russian and
French.

Video Production – Tribute to Chairman

An eight-minute tribute video produced in conjunction with Tunku Osman
Ahmad’s retirement as Chairman of MTC on 31 December 2011.

MTC publishes various publications to reach out to the right target

MTC Global WoodMart (MGW) 2012 Promotional Video

A five-minute marketing promotional video on MGW.

audience. These publications include:

Annual Report 2010

Corporate publication

Calendar 2012

Corporate publication

Trade Promotion and Industry Development Programme 2012

Information brochure

Natural Durability of Selected Temperate Timbers Tested Under
Malaysian Conditions

Technical brochure

Dissemination
of Information

Malaysian Wood: Timeless Living

520

Green Malaysia

100

Architectural Use of Timber in Malaysia

130

Timber Malaysia (TM)
The TM’s circulation is 5,500 copies spread over 83 countries.
Its recipients include Malaysian and foreign timber companies,
Government agencies, diplomatic/trade missions, NGOs and local
universities. In 2011, six issues were published (Vol. 17 No. 1 –

During the period under review, MTC's total sale of books is as

Vol. 17 No. 6).

follows:

Timber Market Brief (TMB)

Title

Number of
Copies

Green Malaysia

39

The TMB’s circulation is 2,000 copies. It is distributed mainly to

Rudinara

15

members of the timber industry in Peninsular Malaysia. In 2011,

Malaysian Wood: Timeless Living

21

12 issues were published (Jan 2011/Vol. 193 - Dec 2011/Vol. 204).

On-Site Identification of Some Common Timbers
Used in Malaysia

56

Architectural Use of Timber in Malaysia

57

MTC Guidebook for Timber Flooring in Malaysia

17

News Flash
MTC has been proactively monitoring online trade and forestry
information and news that were downloaded and distributed
electronically to the timber trade associations. With the aim of further
improving the online news monitoring and to provide timely update
and information to relevant Ministries and timber associations, MTC
subscribed to Meltwater News monitoring services.
Continue
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Media Relations

Local and Foreign Media Coverage
on MTC Global WoodMart 2012

Media relations work in 2011 saw the publication of the following
articles in local and foreign magazines/e-publications on the MTC
Global WoodMart (MGW) 2012:
Periodical / Media
Panels & Furniture MENA
TV3

Issue

Titles of News Items Published

March/April
4 April

Kuala Lumpur’s “global wood week”
Prestasi lebih baik bagi eksport kayu dan produk kayu tempatan
tahun ini*

TV3

4 April

The export earnings of timber wood products are expected to remain
strong this year*

NTV7
Nasional FM
Trazz FM

4 April
4 April
4 April

Eksport Kayu Dan Produk Kayu Msia Dijangka Catat Prestasi Baik*
Eksport produk balak dijangka naik tahun ini*
Timber products exports are to increase with higher demand from
Japan*

Bernama
Business Times
Financial Daily
Malaysian Reserve
China Press (Business)
Nanyang Siang Pau (Business)
Oriental Daily News (Business)
Borneo Post
Go For Wood (digital)
L’Echo Des Bois (French)
Hardwood Matters
Panels & Furniture Asia
American Hardwood Supplement
Beijing Zhuo Xin Timber E-Journal
Panels & Furniture Asia (Chinese Edition)
Architect Concept
Wood Purchasing News
Asian Timber’s AHEC Hardwood Supplement
Panels & Furniture Asia
Roof & Facade

4 April
5 April
5 April
5 April
5 April
5 April
6 April
6 April
13 April
22 & 29 April
May
May/June

Timber Exports to Spiral This Year on Higher Demand from Japan*
Timber Exports Likely to Remain Steady*
Timber Exports to Rise on Higher Japan Demand*
Timber Exports to Spiral on Higher Japan Demand*
Forecast Timber Demands to Increase by 5%*
Malaysian Timber Exports Set to Rise 10%*
Growth of Malaysian Timber Exports to be Restricted*
MGW 2012 to Boost Regional Timber Industry
MTC MGW Global WoodMart 2012 to Boost Regional Timber Industry(.my)
MTC MGW Global WoodMart 2012 (Stimuler I'industrie Régionale du bois)
MGW Global WoodMart 2012 Dates Announced
Malaysian Timber Council Launches its Global Woodmart 2012 to Boost
The Regional Timber Industry
MTC MGW 2012 to Boost Regional Trade in Timber Industry
MTC Global Woodmart 2012 Promotes Regional Trade in Timber and
Timber Products
2012 MTC International Furniture, Components and Woodworking
Exhibition to Promote the Development of Regional Timber Industry
100% Increase in Exhibition Space to Draw More Exhibitors and Buyers
Malaysian Timber Council Launches Global WoodMart 2012
“AHEC @ the Global Wood Mart”
Global WoodMart 2012 – Preparing for Another High-Flying Event

June
June
July/August
Third Quarter
August/September
August/September
November/
December
December

Wood – at the end of the Year

* Interview with Secretary General of MPIC Datin Paduka Nurmala Abdul Rahim during the launch of MGW 2012 in Kuala Lumpur on 4 April 2011.
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Media relations work in 2011 saw the publication of the following
articles either on MTC activities or those initiated by MTC:
Periodical
Panels & Furniture Asia (Singapore)
Asian Timber

Issue
January/February
January/February

The Star
Utusan Malaysia
Kosmo
The Star (Business)

1 January
6 January
14 January
29 January

Berita Harian
NST (Life & Times)
NST (Streets)
The Star (Starmetro)

3 February
19 February
8 March
11 March

Sunday Star
Nanyang Siang Pau
Building & Investment
In-Wood Digital

13 March
14 March
March / April
April - May

New Straits Times

16 May

Architect Concept
Harian Metro
Berita Harian
Business Times
The Sun
Business Times
The Star
The Star
In-Wood Digital
Asian Timber

No. 4
22 June
29 June
7 July
7 July
8 July
8 July
12 July
July/August
July/August

Business Times
Reader’s Digest
Panels & Furniture Asia

1 August

Asian Timber
Go Viet
Malaysian Today
Asian Timber

August
September/
October
September/October
October
28 November
November/December

Building & Investment

November/December

Panels & Furniture Asia (Singapore)

November/December

The Star
Utusan Malaysia
Utusan Malaysia
timber+DESIGN AUSTRALASIA

2 December
5 December
19 December
Fourth Quarter

Title of News Items Published

Local and Foreign Media Coverage
on MTC Activities

MTC Meets Singapore Timber Association
•   From the Editor: Tunku Tan Sri Osman Ahmad and MTC
•  Tunku Tan Sri Osman Ahmad, the Leader with a Vision
•  Glulam – A New Source of Raw Material for the Malaysian Timber &
Construction Industry
Underprivileged Kids Camp Out
Program Cintakan Hutan
Berkhemah Satu Malam di FRIM
Laying the Right Foundation – Council to Promote Versatile Timber Construction
Material
UiTM, MTC bekerjasama bangunkan teknologi Glulam
Committed to Serve (on Tunku Osman’s retirement as Chairman of MTC)
MTC pays tribute to Chairman
Grand Farewell to ‘timber’ man (on Tunku Osman’s retirement as
Chairman of MTC)
A wooden wonder
Tunku Tan Sri Osman Ahmad Steps Down as Chairman of MTC
MTC’s New Chairman Datuk Aaron Shares Vision
•  Glulam in the Tropics
•  The ‘True Australian’ – Made in Malaysia (An International Solution in Engineered
Flooring)
Malaysian Timber Firms Can Expect More Orders from Japan
(interview with MTC CEO)
Glulam – MTC’s New Source of Raw Material
Tanam Bakau, Selamat Bumi
Jepun Bangun Semula Ekonomi
Malaysia Eyes RM21b Timber Exports*
Malaysia Aims RM21billion Worth of Timber in Export*
Malaysia Timber Exports Expected to Stay at RM21Billion.*
Code for Timber Industry*
Sustainability Issues in the Timber Industry*
Malaysia Needs Conduct Code*
•  Strengthening Confidence in the Timber Industry
•  MTC Photography Competition 2011
•  Minister: Timber Most Environmentally-Friendly Material for Construction
MTC: Aussie Timber Law Must be Fair to All Producers (featuring interview with
MTC CEO)
Malaysian Timber Council, Going Green With Wood
•  US Investor Eyeing Forest Plantation Project in Sarawak
•  MTC Organises International Timber Marketing Conference
Wood – In a Concrete Society
MTC organises International Conference of Trade on the go
MTC Photography Competition Captures Lush Beauty of Malaysian Forests
•  MTC Organises ITMC Consultation
•  MTC Photography Competition -Malaysian Forests
•  MTC Holds ITMC
•  Timber in Construction Technical Seminar
•  MTC Photography Competition - Malaysian Forests
•  International Timber Marketing Conference (ITMC)
•  Aseanwood – Woodtech 2011
Winning Shot – Retiree Yuen Wins iPad2 and RM5,000 in MTC Photo Contest
Hutan Untuk Kesejahteraan
Sistem Pensijilan Kayu
Special Report: The Tree and The Boatbuilders – An Ancient Symbiosis in Rough
Seas

* Articles published in conjunction with Malaysian Forest Dialogue (MFD) 2011 in Kuala Lumpur on 7 July.
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Financial
Statement

“Willingness to change is a strength, even if it means plunging
part of the company into total confusion for a while.”
- Jack Welch
Chairman and CEO of General ElectriC AND AUTHOR
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Financial Statement

2011

2010

(RM ‘000)

(RM ‘000)

PROPERTY and EQUIPMENT

28, 422

29, 260

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

11, 978

12, 267

498, 060

480, 496

3, 606

2, 877

198, 279

181, 201

13, 089

10, 185

214, 974

194, 263

5, 181

4, 453

209, 793

189, 810

748,253

711, 833

231, 337

205, 429

18, 856

25, 908

Endowment Fund Account

498, 060

480, 496

heights through the continuity of strategic direction and

Balance as at 31st December

748,253

711, 833

continuous improvement in how we do things.

2011

2010

(RM ‘000)

(RM ‘000)

Funds transferred from an Endowment Fund

21, 087

21, 910

Other income

20, 453

28, 060

41, 540

49, 970

Total expenditure

22, 684

24, 062

Surplus of financial resources over expenditure

18, 856

25, 908

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER

INVESTMENT - ENDOWMENT FUND

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors, deposits and repayment
Marketable securities
Cash and bank balances

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors and accruals
NET CURRENT ASSETS

Represented by:
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Balance as at 1st January
Surplus / (Deficit) of financial resources

For as continuity gives us our roots, change gives us the
branches - letting us at MTC to stretch, grow and reach new

With change upon us, the permanence of MTC’s principles
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER

and vision equips us well to make further progress to help the
industry improve and prosper.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES

EXPENDITURE

Note: The above figures have been extracted from the financial accounts of MTC audited by Ernst and Young
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MTC HEAD OFFICE
18th Floor, Menara PGRM
No. 8, Jalan Pudu Ulu, Cheras
56100 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
T + 60 3 9281 1999
F + 60 3 9282 8999
E council@mtc.com.my

MTC LONDON
24, Old Queen Street
London SW1H 9HP
United Kingdom
T +44 207 222 8188
F +44 207 222 8884
E council@mtc.co.uk

MTC SHANGHAI
8C, Jinming Building
No. 8, South Zunyi Road
Changning District
200336 Shanghai
P.R. China
T +86 21 6219 7208
F +86 21 6275 4060
E mtcchina@mtc.com.my

MTC DUBAI
Suite 12A02, 13th Floor
HDS Tower, F Cluster
Jumeirah Lake Towers
Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai
United Arab Emirates
T +971 4 4279 823
F +971 4 4508 233
E info@mtcdxb.ae

www.mtc.com.my
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